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MERCHANTS The fine shower of rain on Monday 

came just in the nick of time, and fresh- 
n;J up the crops considerably.
Hanging Postponed. I Coronation of our beloved

TJ* balance of J. Schuett’s wallpaper Klgn ^ing G'eor8e V. was royally cele- 
sdft'wfil be cleared out at about cost , ted ln Mildmay on June 22nd. The 

before August 1st instead of July 1st. day was one that will long be remem- 
Warning. ered, and the celebration was one of

iœœr"«
Tbe T, CVent °f the day was a Same 

Messrs. John and William Diebcl left a “" J"..4*16 morning between 
on the Homescckers Excursion on Tues- h . and Mddmay juniors. The 
day morning for Didsbury, Alca., where n°™S!:erawerc to° much for their op-
they will spend two or three months T ÎÎ!* SCOre resu,ting 17 to 7.
Ezra Yandt also left on the same train may"andhddth'd tWir'mg ^ Mi'd" 

_ Messrs. D. A. and Jas. McDonald of I ■„ ^ whUeaZd"^ *

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows- may C°r°nation Day Mild- Montana. gC orJour m0“"d artists. It

EEE ::::::“Er pim: ! M[ss Clara Schwalm was taken to the A mccting^Mhe Bruce Old Boys and n' di"ner that the r£al Pr°’

The 7.21 sun. arSi.is p.m. 5Ï™ c^y ma^i™' I Walkerton hospital on Monday morning Girls Association was held at the Prince ^ev?n7men,;îë,, h°'*eve* and the 
____________________ suffering w,th an attack of typhoid fever George Hotel in Toronto „„ T,,L ÎL . W“ the most Phasing from

.............. ................. ™‘ - - -*~4~ MSïïzJrsptn
made for their excursion toleave Toronto place from the P, •which took 

Mr. Mathew Web^pf Formosa left f 7 a’m’ Jul7 yth. Two Special grounds, headed by the Teeswater band" 
some of the best samplesof strawberries ^.a'na have been arranged for, one to Nearly three hundred children from th 
w,th us th,s week that we have ever I W'art°n. and one to Southampton, I various schools ,n the toxlthm t
seen. They were nearly the size of an "'h'ch will stop at all stations in Bruce pated in the parade and 
apple, and are a tribute to Mr. WcDer’s County’ Excursionists may return by most imposing one ’ g t was a
skill as a gardener. any regular train up to and including On fh»' - , " .

-Monday afternoon. The return fare to i u amval at the park, the foot-
d ,rtf'J;^cC°o1lof Walkerton is con- Southampton, is $2.40, and to Wiarton m’m matCh betwecn Walkerton and 
ducting the entrance examinations here $2.30,-children half-fare. A large crowd M‘ dmay was cal,ed- These two clubs 
this week. Seventeen candidates are h expected. Alergecrowd are such 0,d rivals, that a fast and fur-
writing, and we understand that the Killed , hous game was expected, but the heat
papers are very fair this year. Four Âpn „ “ I was too much for the boys, and the play
candidates arc also writing on the cn. Hamson of Outlook, Sask., in a "as somewhat listless. Mildmay suc- 
trancc to Model School Exams. Iletter to th™ PaPcr, tells of a thrilling cceded in tallying in the first half, which

Miss Katherine n experience he had recently with a rattle- ended the scoring for the game.
by her cousin, Mrs IdT'curl'e'l'rM^'^to't^'s H|C Th R' J'‘Niclicl were going LThc next cvent was, ‘he horse race, 
son Gerald, arrived -it Mil I f thc Sasliatchewan R'ver, a distance Th's was the first speed contest on Mild-
day, thc guests of M, * , ,ï °n A!°n' "C,V? mdes from home' for a load of -nay’s new race track, and the event
Braun. Miss Braun has Sam w°od' whcn they met with a rattlesnake was the centre of considerable interest
from an extended trip in ‘7 III .mCasured 5^et in length, and There were six entries, viz:-W. Chit-
and Minneapolis Mi, n herë^h \T d,amctcr- George was tick and Dr. Colvin of Teeswater, Wal-
ed her brother D m, -I R shc visit- ucky enough to stun thc reptile with a ter Lyons of Brant, Thos. Kelly and J
of John Curie formcrlTnf I°WLfr°™ 3 St°ne’ and the rattlcr was Meyer of Carrick and Alfred Cronin of
Mrs. Curie-Hill and SOnV Mildmay. quickly dispatched. It was 12 years old Culross. The result of th
from a trio rnvlr m are, returning and the boys cut off its rattlers and follows

p overing New York and cast- took them home as souvenirs ■ ouerne,ties, and will reach Minneapolis' 1
the latter part of the week, going via 
Hamilton and Toronto. Miss Braun 
will go with them.

Coronation Day. |BANK OF CANADA. Milne in California.EBTABt-ISSHfiD 1864. Branche* lrA Canada.
PAID-UP CÀP1TAL-S,6000,000.00 RESERVE FUNDS-,5,000,000.00

; ^fiSdmmRAFTS AND Mof;EYOR^s at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni-

Two on More Persons 
delay in withdrawals.

Portland, Ore., June 19th 1911.sover-
Mr. Johnston 

Perhaps some of your readers would 
be interested to know 
great Pacific Coast. I was surprised to 
sec that San Francisco had almost re
covered from the disastrous fire of a 
few years ago and is now" rebuilt so 
completely as to obliterate all traces of 
its almost total destruction, and with 
much better and

- sto
more about the

may open a Joint Account-Either One to withdraw or deposit at any time-No 

Money Advanued to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

,

Westward Mol more expensive build
ings so that the citizens may in a few 
years look back upon the fire as a bless
ing in disguise. One thing is a decided 
improvement at least, and that

F. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 
T. E.MF.RRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmay Branch

, , is the
removal of the Chinese quarters from 
almost the centre of the business loca- 
tien to one more removed. Nine years 
ago when we visited Frisco we were 
surprised to find Chinatown so close to 
the centre, but learned that they began 
to settle at the outside of the small set
tlement of white people many years ago 
and consequently the city grew around 
them. But the absence of trees is now 
conspicuous, which were almost all 
burned in the great conflagration and 
thc hill residence sections look very bare 
and not so pleasant and comfortable 
looking as formerly, but they are plant
ing shade trees now which will in-a few 
years add greatly to the beauty and 
comfort of Frisco again.

The hottest we found it anywhere was 
coming north in the Fresno valley where 
they grow the raisin

I No Guesswork. Grand Trunk Time Table
out three 

was an inter-

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK recovery.
<1>It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you arc suffering from head- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Wm. Murat of Baden and Aaron 
Stcmmilcr of Listowel visited here last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Wildfang and Miss. 
Kaufman of Elmwood visited friends 
here this week.C. A. FOXI» grapes, but the 

growers say they need hot weather to
dry and cure them which they do by 
laying them exposed to thc

As we come farther north it 
cooler with evidences of 
during more

-r-y-T -, | Haying has commenced in this
W aikerton I ship- Wc camc across one farmer

Friday hauling in his hay.
Thc most successful home bakers de

pend on Steinmiller & Lembke’s Cycl- 
one Flour.

|Jeweller 
& Optician

town-
last

-Isun on thesand. gets
more rain, pro- 

greenness. At Medford, 
Oregon, I picked the largest and 
est cherries I

FARMERS' ,, i, Lloyd Murphy, junior foreman in thc
ventral ivlutual Fire °azeltc office, is spending a week's holi- 

. _ days at Niagara Falls.
Insurance Company

sweet-
ever saw or tasted, and 

winter wheat was bring cut, threshed 
and put in sacks all by one machine and 
at the same time, which 
ten pairs of horses.

:

Mr, Andrew Pletsch of the North
western College, Napicrvillc, III. visited 
his brother Mr. H. W, Pletsch, this

I week.

drawn bywas
The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 

Ontario.
Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont.

J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property ! 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un- , 
dcr lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can he secured i /~kcrr 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with LOST—At the Campmeeting grounds 
lightning rods, and their contents ac- on Sunday afternoon, a five dollar hill
soPptrotcctcTCI"rdtCStha"'°thCrSn0t Findcr «’ill kindly leave same at this

! office.
WM. HACKER, AGENT Mr. D. McKenzie, who recently went 

MILDMAY, ONT. ! to Lindsay to teach school, will return to
Clifford where he has been re-engaged 
as principal.

. Mount Shasta in the northern part of 
California, whose peaks arc 14,350 feet 
above sea level and

e race was as
A Two good girls wanted for .general 

work. Good wages paid, apply to C. S. 
McPherson, American Hotel, Port 
Elgin.

Chittick 
Colvin 
Kelly 
Lyons

merry one while it lasted, I The last heat waa the most exciting of 
and the victory fell to the Walkerton In- thc race- whcn Th°s- Kelly’s mare took 
termediates by the narrow margin of a sprmt and cme in second. There is 
one goal after six games were flayed to 8tlb somc dispute as to how thc third 
decide the championship. The final and ^tb money should be divided, 
game was played here on Monday even- There wcre ,two entries in the Bruce 
ing, and it was the most keenly contes- Coun:y Road Race-Geo. BrablCr of 
ted game of thc season. Walkerton of Miidmay, and Malcolm McPhail of 
came down with a lead of two goals, and Southanipton. The latter is a runner of 
thc locals went to work hammer and some rcputc. having trimmed all the In
tongs to offset this advantage. The dians on the Reserve. The boys 
first ten minutes honors were about Lbe d*s^ance m fast time, and the

are perpetually cov
ered with snow, was thc chief point of 
interest

1 1
2 4Walkerton Wins District.

The 1911 football season in this dis
trict was a

j -4 2 
3 3

on our way up thc Sacramenlo 
Valley. I caught thc first glimpses of it 
at Hooker station at 6.10 a.m. and saw
it at intervals of from 30 minutes 
hour until at

Philip Lobsinger is putting a new 
concrete foundation under his baJn. 
Jacob Palm is doing the work with his 
new mixer.

Stores Close Saturdsy.
Saturday July 1st, being Dominion 

L>ay, all our stores will be closed 
will be kept 
however.
Wood.

If you want some of that 
maple board refuse order it 
wc may be sold out.
& Sons.

h to an
noon wc were at its base 

as we supposed, for we could sec it so 
distinctly that one would think he could 
walk to it in 45 minutes at the farthest, 
but wc learned while eating our lunch
eon in thc dining car and constantly 
looking out at its dazzling brightness 
under thc midday sun, that it was fully 
12 miles to its base. I had been saying 
that I was positive I saw footprints in 
the snow, but when I learned of its dis
tance away I volunteered the informa
tion that I could not

:

They
open on Friday evening,

1 good dry 
now, or 

Geo. Schwalm made

even, after which Mildmay got together, I roun^ vV’as a sprint in which McPhail 
and set up a constant bombardment on left his rival about 20 feet in thc rear 
thc rival goal, until Chas. Wendt scored when the7 crossed thc tape. Thc 
on pass from W. Berry. In the second ®outbampton n1an is now entitled to 
half, thc game was all Mildmay's way, bold the silverware for one year, 
but Walford in goal for Walkerton play- A big attraction was the bascba'I
slWsma"Benze’’WhThan4d Sav/d many I match between Walkerton and Cargiil 

?e,tz Wh>t'ebead maiie a pen- which resulted in a tie, 4 to 4 Sauce 
utytL,Cnh,?r,d.,M"dmay °f 3 goal Buck pitched for Wal’kerton, and w^ 

the I fa'led to score on it| and accorded excellent support. Bob Laugh 
c Strugg c ended in a score of 1 to 0 in Icen did the heaving for the Cargill nmr 

favor of Mildly. Walkerton thus win. It was the best exhibitimrofbasëtoH 
the îound by 1 goal. The game was re- seen here for several years
fereed by Mr. G. Ducker of Galt, whose I The Teeswater R-in , ’ , ,
decisions were perfectly satistisfactnrv Lr . ^ L B U Carncd thc apWalkerton now'goes ÜT 'tt ^ ^ ^ ^
diate semi-finals, playing at Listowg, most effirien?" 
this evening. The Walkerton players 

good lot of fellows and wc wish 
them continued

Excursion to Southampton.
Grand S. S. Picnic Excursion to South- 
ampton July 6, Train leaves Mildmay 
8.20 a m„ fare $1.00, children half fare, 
bee bills for particulars.

LOST — Between Deemcrton 
Ncusladt Gold Watch, and fob. ~ 
will please leave at Gazette Office 
receive reward.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Filsinger and 
Miss Verna of Teeswater and Mrs. Os
borne of Toronto spent Sunday with 
Mildmay friends.

Mr. Wm. Klcist has about finished up 
grading the Carrick roads for another 
)car, A great deal of good work has 
been done with thc grader this year.

Geo. Wciler sent in a bunch of barley 
stalks this week that measured 4 feet 3 
inches long. Thc grain was fully out in 
head, and gives promise of a big yicitl.

Mr. Angus Martyn of Ripley, 
commissioner for South Bruce, was in 
town yesterday examining and taking 
over thc w.ork tf the Carrick 
ors.

and 
Finder 
J and account for the 

seeming pootpads. After luncheon we 
had a fuller and better view of it 
3 o'clock, and at last lost sight of it 
we shot into the tunnel at 
of th-e Sisltyou mountams><nhe- bound- 
ary line entering thc state of Oregon at 
4.15 in the afternoon. The train stop, 
ped at Shasta Springs and most of the 
passengers from thc eleven coaches 
drank of its mineral but very pleasant 
waters. A small lake is at thc summit 
of the mountain range where the train 
passes over and a small stream 
from both sides of it and 
runs down either side of thc

Fine Flour 

Makes fine Bred
until

S. S. Picnic to Southampton.
The Committee have arranged for a 

baggage car to carry lunch baskets, baby 
carriages etc. Put

as
summit

. . , , >our name on them
and hand them to committee at the 
station who will look after them. Every
body go, bring your friends 
this a real old time picnic.

The housewife w ho can produce 
a fine light bread is one of thc 
world’s happiest "merials. Un
less the flour is from -good heal
thy wheat, the bread 'bread will 

. he a failure. The 
knows this and there fare buys

*
and makeh-

Taylor—McPhail
A very pretty wedding took place yes- 

terday at high noon at the home 
and Mrs. Robt. McPhail when their 
daugeter Kate was joined in the bonds 
of holy matrimony to Mr. Wm J Tav 
lor also of Carrick. The bride and groom 
entered the parlor to the strains of Men- 
elsohn s wedding march played by Miss 

Mary Watt of Walkerton. 
mony was performed by Rcv Thns 
Wilson of Walkerton in the 
of immediate relations, after 
present sat down to a 
Miss Cora McPhail 
and the groom

vi.-c woman
one of thc 

musical organizations in 
the county, and their townsm 
dcntly proud of them, for they 
over in liberal numbers

starts 
one of them 

mountain
and in whose valley thc road bed of the 
railroad is built.

of Mr.Cyclone Flour cn arc evi- 

to attend the

arc acensus
success.

Milled from health-giving, nutri
tious wheat, which makes a pure 
clean, light bread— the kind that 
MAKES THF HUMli HAPPY

Weather Insurance Co. Prospering.
At the beginning of this year the On-1 The concert in thc evening attracted 

tario Farmers Weather Insurance Mut- a sood crowd, and thc program was 
ual Co. had the sum of $2884.41 cash jn thoroughly enjoyed. Mr. Harvey 
the banks. Since that date there has Daum of Walkerton had charge of thc 

presence been paid out for losses $829.95 and Icnterta,nmcnt and had 
which all ‘here was to thc credit of the company 

sumptuous repast. 111 the different banks oil the first of cvefiing. 
acted as bridesmaid, this month the sum of $4378.76. The The Park & Rink Company

brother Mr Albert by HiS ””Cnt has been put to consider- "hose auspices the celebration
I „l '.,,bert Taylor. Thc bride able inconvenience through the loss of
silt- md bcaa du ’.attlrcd in a dress of blue the Policy Registers, alleged to have

. . ?;!V >,L,r 80,08 away dress was a been stolen during the last few days the
v 1CIOUS dogs should not be allowed to ti , , °' “ UC SCrgC and crcam hat. latc secretary treasurer, Mr. J W

run at large in this village. A school 1 br'desma,d was dressed in cream R°undingwasinpossessionoftheofficc'
boy got a bad bite on Monday, and a ‘f' Room’s gift to the bride Fortunately, however, thc applications
lady had her dress badly torn on Tues- ... 8°d watch and chain, to thc and prcmuiin notes with the exception
day by the same canine. ridcsmaid a gold brooch, and to thc of a fcw for the month of April

Ephriam Krohn’s barn raising took 0^7“ CUlf T',C hapPy wcrc found safely in thc vault 
place last Saturday afternoon afternoon, tifulnrlnf, -T-mT'6"18 °f mUny beau" "CW mana8cr Mr. M. G. Varcoc has're- 
on the 9th concession. The timbers train from Wri^ M T l aftcr"°on " rittdl all thc business contained in the
were framed by Chas. Wicke, and fitted a hlV , „ for Toronto. After m|ssmg registers and now has
together precisely. . b^,ef v,s,t "ill return to their home thm8 in good shape. Thc

arric v" * thus caused has interfered

sports. Yours truly,
J. S. Milne.

enumerat-

E- Walkerton and Mildmay football clubs 
will play at Port Elgin on Dominion 
Bay. This will be the

'
Tile cere- A Small Blaze.

Thc natives■ ninth time
these two clubs have met met this 
son.

Steinmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter I ccai Dealer

were rudely awakened 
from their slumbers last Friday morn- 
mg at 5.45 by thc vigorous ringing of the 
fire alarm. The scene of thc fire
the roof of the British Hotel, but the 
blaze was extinguished by the neighbors 
efoic thc arrival of the brigade. It is 

thought that some of thc filling of the 
sky rockets that had been exploded on 
Coronation night, had lodged on the 
roof of thc hotel, and kept on smoulder- 
ing until 5.30

a number of 
first class entertainers engaged for thc

sea-

Miss Goldie, representing the Quaker 
Oats Company, will give a Demonstra
tion in the Town Hall Mildmay on July 
5th, at 3. p. m. Silver collection at thc

h under
„ was held

arc well satisfied with the financial re- 
suits of thc celebration.

%
: Further im

provements will be made on the grounds 
this summer.PROPEF.TY FOR SALE.

Part of Lot No. 2.1, Concession C., i 
mile north of Mildmay, 8 acres. On the 
premises arc a good frame house and 
ham, good well and fruit trees and gar
den. Will sell with or without crop, 
as owner is unable to work the place. 
This property will he sold at 
enable price, and on easy terms, 
crick Filsinger, Executor.

Friday morning when it 
started into a blaze. A piece of tile 
roof about three feet

on
Evangelical Campmeetlng.

Thc Carrick Campmecting services 
are over for another 
who were in charge

1909 square was
suincd. It was fortunate that 
thc neighbors were about 
the smoke, otherwise a serious confilag- 
ration would have resulted.

con- 
some of 

and noticed
and the year, zind those 

arc gratified with 
the result of the meetings. Thc attend- 

was well maintained, the Sunday 
wjçrk crowd being quite as large as

Apprécié, Ion. •» «<»> » *
Editor Gazette:- ™nt of ,psscs but the Policy holders of highly appreciated! Other minTsëërs pm^

Through thc medium of your paper teur^lÏÏS^.fflT1 dW !? SCnt W£re Rev- L. Wittich, Mildmay,
I desire to extend to the teachers and sml d u l - be,adjustcd and Rev. Geo. Brown, .Zurich; Rev. Dorsch 
pupils whoso heartily co-operated- in can be f urn8Z, Tl * ^ W-Uace; Rev. B. J>. Damm, Listowel;
the Coronation Day parade, thc thanks n=ë. 4 ■ Tb,s c°mpany is thc Ri*. Sippel, Alsfeklt; Rcv. Kellcrman
of the committee who had thc matter parCnt compa"y -r'the Weather Insur- Walkerton; Rev. Becker, Port Elg-'n-
1n charge. m‘‘ttcr ancc business m Ontario and has the Rev. Burn, Elmira; Rev. J. W Yc «r’

By their assistance thc parade was .‘lrSCb v° ume business. It is grat- Hanover; Rev. W. Drier Elmwood'
fund 71C °nc °r ll,C moSt P'casing features ed aberi * thc,rumors rcircUat’ ««’- W. Henrich, Clifford; Rcv. Helm’

«» » m.». ,Jui S2S2,*SS2V»«S ïff."**’-"*"1sch°o1- J-A. WILSON, - mann is the lorn! ëa.nr k .u- L ; Th Bn^l,shscrmon on Sunday after-
Pics. P. & R. Co. Zpany 8 f S «d noon was preached by Rev. Mr. Yelgcr

every- ancca very reas-
extraFred- miRcv. H. R. Whiting, pastor of a 

Cleveland Methodist Episcopal church,
™h"*. this wcc!i visiting friends. 
.Mr. \\ biting will spend 
relatives in this

BORN.

Klenzio—In Carrick on June 27th,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kuenzig, 
daughter,

Arnold —in Carrick on June 23rd", to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold, a daugh-

a, month with
Furniture Sale.

Now after housccleanl.ig you will no The Box Social-at Separate School 
doubt-need some nice furniture for your. No. 10 Carrick, last-Friday evening 
home to make it more cv.mfortable and; ed off successfully. There 
attractive, lam having a special sale 1 good attendance and 
during the month.of .luncr 1 f you want [ joyable time was spent. The sale of 
anything in our line it will .pay yoiH to ! boxes resulted satisfaetionly the 
call and secure some of the bargains at ! to *
J. F.Schuett’s Furniture Store

county. ;
pas-

was a fairly 
an all round en

ter.
-* y :

Kestner—III Carrick, on June 23rd 
Mr. and Airs. Michael 
son. Kestner

HUBER-In Carrick, on Junc. 26th_ t(J 
ghtcr"d MrS‘ IgnaU Hubcr- a dau-
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STARVED NERVES A FLO WEST WELCOME.
p,m„M„ .r™„ ph.m S “■»»* ”*« faste™,, r

New Vieernv ^ 1910> Amount on ,Fat Î1 ad Jusfc come out of prieon I I
V ”eW VlÜCroy- this Branch was $3,002,- aft?r *>?nS six months, and^d
Among queer addresses of wel- ^3 .^!d at 1116 cloBe of tb« Jear. “^Hullof”*1 ofb,8,named Mike, 

the following curiosity, pre-1 * ’287,494.42. <» , oi, u o -, sald Mike, “where
Weuralo-;» i. , , sented recently on behalf of an In- |o^he •tending of the High Court bay2 you been all this toime 1“

g_r mr>r-8-a j,t8,fry tlle nervee dian prince to Baron Hardinge of I®,lck and ^un?ral Benefit Branch is , .Bure, said Pat, “I’ve been 
•rally me n*d b °°d' 14 Mt" Jenshuwt, the new Viceroy of’in-1, ®° m0S,t “factory, During the dt,/,nK jlx months ™ gaol.”
(being Bta™Zl th \ nerves *re dia, may be worth mentioning:— |7®ar °° leaa a sum than $147,224.96, ,^nd "b«* for?” asked Mike.
par/of the bodv th^® eVely othcr 01 Lord, these northern Hima- thh,®^118 ®’v32 Si.aun8’ was Paid in __;/pr.stea mg f Piece of rope,”
thftir ?vy the nerves receive laya eternal snow peaks on which I “« Branch. The amount to the to.,0Pab-.
blood The^bj1??* Jbrough the invisible Nymphs jffiay merrily to |credlt of thia Fund at the com- Stealm’ a piece of rope?” said 

that hr urn 18 *be*®fore no doubt and fro, and on which the naine I ÎS?nc€ment ol the year was $170,- ^*e in astonishment.
^ure thé wnrlt™8 Pln,k Pilla wil1 and setting sun exhibits an extra8 ’’m,82, and at the close $207,223.20. But’ begorra,” said Pat, “there
They actuaflJ CaSCu °f “eUralgia- ordinary beauty of nature as if rTu®q rep<?rt of Oo. Faulkner, was a cow at the end of it!” 
bltw) ??Ua - “lake new, rich small diamond pieces glitterimr with I Hlg,b Secretary, covering the gen-
nerves the^èïfm tît **.? Btarved the greatest lustre, these beautiful Ji0rk of the Society, was next A Pill that Proves Its Value — 
thus driving away the ,h5 T*1, coLvered with lofty trees “r^olume “^wed m detail the Those of weak stomach will find
turing pains Jhhte h?rp. *°r" Plothed ™ the finest lichen, cm- Z, 8.? L ? °f ,buslnesa transact- strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
the suffeir wUd °lo nZ * ^ br8Ced by good “any kinds of wridK^™8*1 ,h“ department. Pills, because they serve to® main
neuralgia h,,,- • S° many cases of creepers bearing the leaves and I dbe am.°unt of Insurance Premi- tain the healthful action of the 
through Dr flowera ,of cveiT hue and color toss- «S? 1Uring tbe year was stomach and the liver,
that everv suffer»,. , ™ .u-nk, Pl1 8 lng theJr branches in the balmy *644»077.82, which with the large ties in which are most distressing 
ed trouble should în°m tbls,.dread" wind, yielding the nourishment to ?f $133>690.75 derived from in-1 Dyspeptics are well acquainted wtoh 
giving the Pills a lair trfaJ1™^ ™ îu® eyeS of the travelers passing by, talrL°J lnvc8t™entsmade the to- J them and value them at their pro- 
Soohia TT 8 trial. Mrs. these scattered villages and ham-I- ■recelP*'3 ln this Branch $777,- 'per worth. They have affnrdnrl
sayPs: “FÔrJupwSardsM0°fZten SaBk" 1®ts a,most surrounded by the most ^î®1® wer® 498 Death lief when other preparations have SOMETHING FAR WORSE.
I was a periodical suffer T™ wheafc and barley fields E,'8™3 ,pald’ punting to $501,- failed, and have effected cures to Lecturer (on the French Révolu
neuralgia.P It Wted in tlm side .whlth dewdrops decorated resembling ’̂ Jj8^th® sam °pf $276>" adments of long standing where tion)-“It k impossible to kJagtoe
of my face and in the ,aw wh lh ! ? most pretty galleries of green J.° ,'arry to, Reserve, other medicines were found un- the chaos that ieigned-co™fufton
would actually clmk evjry ’time ï tht^silve^tr'a08^ Cl°S® °f th® y®8F W8S 8V8llmg- and a”-chy everyJhereT"0"^ oS

El0/ patos®4 wTuld “becalm A[ 'TTJ w/terfajls^haTha^b^el" Be^e amount of Sick and Funeral “I suppose yoT^Tve heard of the 7^ot
unendurable, and astim ’ ”1* rcdu<ied by the hot weather to ^«received during the danger, in kissing?" he remarked things.” a s.ate of
toy whole nervous system seenwi !?er? y a thread gently and clearly I 811^S ^ '5»863.29, and interest tentatively. “I have,” replied Voice fiom the back of the hall •
to be affected. I was ^n 2 flowing downi here and there along ^ total receipts she, ”but I come of a family noM “Yes, we can, sir. ^ *
doctoring, but the doctordi^not o^thf®^ 4heaof Iove,y iris flowera were 6 ifoXk for courage.” 'y D°te<1 our house, and you'll see some-
seem to be able to give me per l VJ?i sweetest fragrance that ex- fif 3;^ Slck and Funeral Bene- --------- thing worst than that; we’re mov-
manent relief, and at last “derid' mb d he fU’3eauty of the Sum- $147?04T ,P8'd’ a™ountinS to Housekeepers are strongly ad inV’
ed to trv Dr. Williams’ Pink Pmî ™er =eaaon. aad' these attractive ® J53?’449-38 <*> vised to commence the use of W,1Sll=p= s—ds—g; EïSïH—I'iSsilF

-8ri5S3?2±s;_w sSsjreSrlsrtiS Wî
^Vrhe^î,ia°LnTnkWi^““inI a^dlSLEv^ ",nar— *ak, 1,h,r' hS.^knolT^tSS

Sold by all medicine dealers or l^itt ‘'nmJJh 3'’!.511100",147’ imparti" ments made on l^V^n®^01,8®' !'PaP,a. wiil you buy me a drum ?” “any remarkable cures, and their I Toronto" large orders- p-
by mail at 50 cents a box or six ty’ -and, the benevolence to the . de on 4’629 Insurance said a little lad to his father. “Ah “se is strongly recommended 4 — „

boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- uahLP®°P ® WhJh the most val" Thf Jj^ort of P K i vn- -but’ my b°y> y°u will disturb me trial of them will convince anyone Ç "B^d UDB, °r AS,Sa8iTc?SMB-?ur ,neX hams Medicine Co., Brockville ornaments of human beings, Hj , T 6p°rt of Robert Elliott, very much if I do,” returned papa, of their value. ‘ g^=s, pute giaa». smoked and winïow
Out. ’ VlHe’ a"d which your E-xcellency has so ",gbT"easurar’ ah«.wed the funds “Oh, no, papa; I won’t play it ex- --------- ftTenof/srMo^r.aY' E' ^ ‘

wisely displayed in many European f . Order to be in a most sat- cept when you’re asleep.” GIVE AND T\KF —
SENTENCE SFP4rnxT0 Imperial courts, are cheerfully ?factory condition. The income in -------- P ,™,v AjNU TAKE.
.. MONc. sung bv the heavenly nymphs in t 6 S6vera-f funds was as follows: TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY V hat re ye coming home with

Caution is necessary in friend- Paradise. Insurance $777,766.57, Sick and for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes your m,lk pail empt-V for?” de-
Jhip; and one should love his —-------- *—---------- I Mineral Benefit $183,674.34, and and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t manded the farmer. “Didn’t the _______________ _
friends as if some day he were go- FOR TEETHING BABTIfo General Fund $102,899.78. Total Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists old cow give anything ?” N dolia^pavablo1!‘7?. hnndreê
lng to hate them. 6 ru» IMiniflU BAÜ1ÊS Income, $1,064,342.69. The totol 5S0e" Liquid, 25c, “Yes,” replied the boy, “nine , o°Ærr Æya|ien ^‘Æ01»

Fou°an°tictoafCh a ^ ask There is only one medicine for ^Tm^T The^urll ^ ™ ^^Ic Tubef^c®,!^® Eye Books ^‘arts and kick.”______________
ii„n8„p„,„i"r.L„ ,h„. "■SStSS.S,i C*Kfi

vtr a? sr — ar iirïïF t1£ ?v-- «— « - ». ^ ».
Friendship is one soul in two Baby’s Own Tablets e^erv^hlf th® C.1®S6 of the year was invested the subject of strikes and lockouts, 

bodies. s. vwn latnets—every box of as follows : "Can anyone tell me” inmiirai
fh™0ng6m0St men fricndshjP is ofha goveînmenÆaltst I Ë»Tb iPt1 “Dd Sch°01 j°ker. "why the locked-Jut work-

::&S ^ ^$3’218’797 30 we,r,a;jhc
înd°taklkd °f bUSiMSS’ amUSemcnt' 3ffs a" hatful mCoencerningDthc Deposed in'bharterl 15°’000 00 ‘handS’ 8r® °Utside thc ‘works.’ ”

Wrath and wins unveil the heart Sii MrJ, George Leb,anc' St- BaI,ks .................... 20,000.00 If attacked with cholera
of friend to friend Pamphile, Que says: “I used Current Accounts in mer complaint of anv kind «„nzl

To save a man, give him good whence f°r “y bab7 Chartered Banks.. 39,697.12 once for a bottle of Dr. J D Kel-
riends or bitter enemies; îhesf bj nated and foundlhZa! ~ Dysentery Cordial and use it

ltoHrnomt.ntieirhat®t0keeP re“cdy- The Tablets are*soW ®by I The total assets of $the Order X^vto'suM ^ -------------------- ---------------------------------------

•If I take the nL-ice m„m ” i medlcln® dealers or by mail at 25 amounted to $3,559,322.09, and its dreadful disease that w^V1^8 . Tommy (inquiringly)—“Mamma,

^ t« «nnffirs;» o, «Byrsi-i&s *sss - ^ OMEH,LLE w*™»»H •ra™- l:Kh.t„=*r.„SLrrastr —h- *-

Mr. Joseph G. Bellamy a Yar- ThC Thirtyswond Annual Mccling F tobe 522 per 1.000 member- 
mouth town councillor, was found ot 1Iigb C.urt-Tke Sessions arc McSicaT Boarr’durin,1^ *° ^
dead in his room in a hydropathic Largely Attende,1-Most Reprc- loîoT annheations” fh i y f 
establishment in Matlock T)5rhv ,, ,. .. |,rv iu,uhi applications, the largestshire. ’ U b>" sentatnc Meeting Held m Years, number for any year in the history

' w ______ _ A large representation of Order, of which 9,215 were
A stitch iStime saves nine, and Sates present at the opening ds- tumble?'™V 89J Fe"

every house flyTtilled early saves a al0« of High Court of the Canadian ^sl 290 mnretha f fappbcatlons 
thousand at least later on. Wil-j Order of Foresters betokened the Lions year h f the pre"
.onsAly Pads will kill many times deep “terest throughout the Do- The report of W C Strom, q
more flies than any other article. ™n m the Ifa of this great erin ® °J The Organfzatton' Ke6P M,nard'$ ">• house.

“Mr. Mills,” said the spokesman now includes nearly SO.OOO^Canadi- were®^28oaintotton^ aJ In ,the misfortune of our best
If the workingmen’s committee, ans in its membership. 369 for the Drevtous vear® Ô J • friends. there is a little something

’ *= ha';o W to (ell you, sir. tha „ Great enthusiasm ? characterized ereas^of 9®/ m" not ^itc displeasing to us.

ve want shorter hours and------» the gathering, and rightly so, as At the close of the year, there
rJn V'J ' “,terMl;Pted the busy t le year J“St closed was the most were 1,069 Courts in the Order, re- 

j/jCtUJSr; J? beS'n right successful in the history of the Or- presenting a membership of 78,104. 
iff witn shorter dinner hours.” dor> and to this may be added the There were 517 Courts in Ontario

fact that the delegates are for the 180 in Quebec, 56 in Nova, Scotia’
______  “rst rime meeting in the commodi- 71 in New Brunswick, 14 in Prince

Fortune Teller—“You will snffr, ' t-US Assembly Hall of the Canadian Edward Island, 65 in Saskatche- 
Buch bv being very poor untiîvJu 1 F®!4"™ Building' 22 College wan. 37 in Alberta, 17 in British 
ire thirtv-five rears of age ” Tm ! fleet- Tbe new building is up to Columbia and 112 in Manitoba.
Décimions Poet (cagerlvl—1“ And • te and thoroughly equipped, and I , Among those in attendance 
[lien ?” Fortune Teller—'-You will i* a, CEedlt 90 tbe members of the Itb® following: 
jet used to it.” oca/ Courts, who undertook thc Stewart, High Chief Rang-

______  work and carried it to so success- cr’ 1>ertb, Ontario ; J. A. A. Brod-
The Pure Food Law stopped the t?* ?" ‘.ssue' . The magnificent ?ur’,Hjgh Vice Chief Ranger, Mon

tale of hundreds of fraudutont me- a4r"ct.ure « a tnbute to the spirit treaI’. Gue-1 Geo Faulkner, High 
iicines. They could not stand in d /rater"lty’ -which prevails among f?,<ireftary>. Brantford, Ont. ; Robt. 
restitution Hamlins Wi,n„l m thé members of the City of Toronto RU'ott, High Treasurer, Brantford, 
ias stood the TesT of invesrigatton ^ res\'H of the" udhed ef[ °nta™ = ,U-M. Stanley, Chair!
kr nearly sixty years. " a 8ple?dld obje=t lesson to Llan . “edlaal Board’

the delegates from other centres Unt' » '* • M. Couper, Montreal,
The sessions of High Court were Ue* ’cA* P- Van Someren, Saskâ- 

p re sided over by the High Chief tT’ ®as^- î R- W. Wigmore, St.
Ranger^ J A. Stewart, and all the 0°tn.’ m ' p 1 MeTLl|GaVn’ lT° "I think H’s wrunS for a married
other High Court Officers were in Members J ’ ?-alt> F*': “an to gamble.” “It’s worse than
attendance. iviemoers of the Executive Com- wron<r It’s iWin+în

After receiving reports of the WhL- R5!b®rts’_ High Aud- him beans if he loses, and confis-
High Court Officers, which were dis- tFl Ont,; J. P. Hoag, cates the cash if he wins ”
titouted to the delegates to nr,to? w8,t Al’^F’ London, Ont. ; W. ---- "’ns'
ed form, the meeting received the O F® w Hz'?htBcglstraJ’ Montreal,
various civic deputations ‘ Li i.J' n '' S.tro"g- Superintend-

The renort of T \ *■ rr- v lnt °C Organization, Brantford,rh.if rP J' A- ste7«rt, High Ont. ; Lyman Lee, Solicitor Rich
F®f„FSger’ wa,s repIe1te with Court, Hamilton. Ontario; Hoi
facts and figuies, showing the Order Colin H. Campbell, High Court 
to be m a most flourishing condi- Solicitor for Manitoba, Winnipeg 
tion, maintaining and even sur- Man. ; F. H. Davidson, D.H.C R 
passing its record for previous Winnipeg, Man. ; and D. E. Me! 
years. Kinnon, Winnipeg

On the last of January, 1910, the ----------- i
L™" had a membership of 73,985, Two things are to be feared : the 

oL"er° mltla,ted durlps the envy of friends and the ambush of 
Far> °,*ov new members, being an enemies.
increase of 911 over the previous ----------
year. During last year 3,603 mem- For Mother Graves' Worm Ex- 
lers lapsed and 498 died, leaving terminator has ranked as the most 

110 net membership at the close of effective preparation manufactured
tJFV8’10"' I , and it always maintains Ite répéta!
The increase to the Insurance tion.

Why kt that headache spoil your day’, work or pleasure > Tnk.

(file Cause oi Heuralgla—It lust 
he Treated Through the Blood WAFERS•COThESdacmcome

25c. a Box at your druggist's. 
cLTlFJj'o-??!11"1. Pr.?l8er poisonous drugs, by the 39

O.Ï. Canadian 4-Row Sprayer
x —

H. W.
T!XStLH‘ SS?» ColborneToronto. Phene Main MM* •trw»-

ACM FBOTT FAEM.filouiïSd. »rult ■Alt06 “iSi
No b»nd pump
ing to do: wheel»
»n l nozzler ed-1 
Juetable for y *** 
wide end ner- m

Forrn:,o0r?ce- Catli* end Implement?
o?Inr H o ar‘ drM* A'

row rows end 
hlfh end low 
vines. Purnibh- 
ed with Broed-

Vineyard — 1 g- jS?1
““ Tree Sl-rarlnj Attachm.ntn.
. J. Wr,,“ for our Catalogua. 
Canadian Potato Mao binary Co., 

1M Sion. Road. Call, Ontario.

v
irregulari- <1

Ltd,

S)

A LTh?Tht ,FARM. lands fob salr

œ I* JF vssftjss? E
Alberta? d Company- Li™‘ted. Bed Deea

ACENT1 WANTED.

c-ase.sirîL-'sa.—Come up to

i‘be'rCtUl8atr.,ott^wa^rev»Uera- d5?H ÏÏÎ

MISCELLANEOUS.

PSiaL-a? To^r'*

.oca aSSszxj&t*»?*’

Kirs, flooring 
your statlofl.
W. T. Bos a ,

lMASLMILLt MACHINERY, Portable or 
Eugme8aVand Boilera^MUl Supnf'e,.
itr^.nVir&rLBe Co- itd- ^

r

6 ’Kciu'na^^Tb/îSASttr

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.
I was cured of a severe attack 
atism by MIN ARDS L1NIMEN'

Wilson's
oronto.

and Asthma

W WANTED to take orders lamatism hy MIN ARDS LIN,MENT.0' ““ zLrïWnS.

Mahone Bay. JOHN MADEE ish OanadRlr g fia JP0Pt- A. Brit.
by1 MlNAEÏm £iNaÆTly ePraiDed lea A.b.g?nBt‘agttaIw°adaBtr-a^rady- “ 

JOSHUA A. WTNACHT. WPSÇ1ALI8TS ADVICE FREE. Con.ull
pioeï* ,ninCB5rusï’ ^,”SÎ

hrvgs.

Lot 5, P.E.I

:Bridgewater.or sum-

vv plXAl TAlAJrSi
Tho8araNeaH^enrrA11o^rArdhbaotrnypOUo^^

and all kinds of house hangings, also

L*CE CURTAINS PYED■ **°cure.
to ns about yours.

BRITISH AMgRICAH bVEINC 00.. Bo, 158, Montr.alMrs Brawn-“DncW i , REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER MO CHILD..
. ■ .'yn Doctor, that hot- Mrs. Winslow’s Southing Syruv baa been

an“SiSH

but John and I and mother and x,0.lu^,y ,ha"nl,cus.s- Be sure and nsk for “Mrs. ,1 , , u muwier ana Winslow’s booth mg Syrup,” and lake no otherthe nurse have to each take a Twenty-five cents a bottle,
spoonful, too, in order to induce
the sweet little cherub to take it.” ' Everbroke—“I want to

something on
(rubbing lus hands)—“Ah, I’m glad 
to see you:” Everbroke—“Yes, I 
want to pay you a compliment on 
your artistic way of dunning. ’Sh ! 
—not a word—you deserve it. Good 
morning.”

Queen’s University
1 Kingston, Ontario.

* KRTS. EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY. MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, including 
EHGMEERIHG.

I The Arts course may be taken by I 
f correspondence, but students desiring' 
to graduate must attend

pay you 
account.” Tailor

I

one session. ■

f «BTS SUMMER SESSION 1 
July 3rd to August 'I I ih. 1

For Calendar, write the Registrar,
*7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario

For Burns and Scalds.—Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil will take the 
fire out of a burn Don’t ignore the few house flies 
ranidlv than ari +k °F SCald ™ore y°u see in June. Unless you com-

any time. There is no preparation
required. Just apply the oil to the The Heiress—“Have you seen 
burn or scald and the pain will papa?” The Duke—“Yes. It’s all 
aoate and in a short time cease al- off.” The Heiress-“You don’t

ge ler" mean to say that he refused to give
his consent ?”
no ! He said he’d give his consent 
—but not another cent.”

Illnard's Liniment Lumberman's Friend.

JUST BRAG.
“Ma faither’s a sojer,” said a 

little Scottish lassie 
mate.

Ito her play-are I
“And so is my faither tae,” re

plied the other.
Ah, but ma faither’s been in the 

war, and he’s 
medals ; and he

The Duke—“Oh,THE CAUTIOUS TONGUE. 
Singing Teacher—"Now, chil

dren, give us ‘Little Drops of 
Water’ and put some spirit in it.”

Principal (whispering) — “Care
ful, sir. This is

got a hale lot o’ 
’s got the Victoria 

Cross, and the King pinned it on 
wi his am hand,” said thc first.

But ma faither’s braver,” sai3 
the other. He’s been in dizzene o’ 
wars, and he’s lots o’ medals and 
Victoria Crosses, and he got a rale 
wudden leg.” And, with a trium
phant air, she added : “And the 
King nailed it on wi’ his ain 
hand !”

The ease with which corns and 
warts can be removed by Hollo
way’s Corn Cure is its strongest 
recommendation. It seldom fails.

||
a temperance 

school. Say ‘put some ginger in 
it.’ ”In friendship the absent are pre-

Ient, the poor are rich, the weak 
ire strong, the stammering speak, 
lud the dead live.

Mother—“Georgie, are you teach
ing the parrot to swear?” Georgie 
—“No. mother ; I’m telling it what 
it mustn't say/’

Mlnard's Liniment used by Physicians.
Agreement among good men is 

friendship, among bad 
Jpiracy.

men con- Diner—“This is a very tiny por
tion of chicken you have given me, 

“Now, my boy,” said Jimmy’s ''’al*-or-, X\ aiter—“Yes, sir; but 
uncle, “why can’t you sit at the ;■ u "nd .it will take you a long 
table?” kme to eat it.”

“I can't.” whined Jimmy, wrig
gling in his chair; 'and it’s your 
fault.”

“My fault!” echoed his uncle.
“And how is it my fault?”

“Well,” said Jimmy, “you told 
me yesterday that a million was a 
thundering lot, and when teacher 
asked me this morning what a mil
lion was I told him it was a thun
dering lot, too; now I can't sit 
still.”

HIS UNCLE’S FAULT.
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a»,», es®* The man who laughs when things
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CKRGE V. CROWNED 
BRITAIN’S KING

8
IP*?

“t*1™

/

tfjaaa süawa 
sytv'àî-lïS.S a««=S£“ “
plaoed on the altar; and the Royal 
Sceptre, with the great Cullman 
diamond flashing, fire, was placed 
m his right hand, and the Sceptre 
W1mu the Dov* .in left hand.

Thus the King walked to the 
throne on

m

SU*

Scene in Westminster Abbey One of Un
paralleled Magnificence

TRAIN struck velocipede.

Trackman waa Killed Riding Along 
Track. -

A despatch from North Bay saya : 
J. Turcotte, section foreman at 
Nipissing Junction, on the C. P. R., 
was struck and killed by the To
ronto Express, while riding a track 
Velocipede one mile east of North 
Bay.

The dead body of the man was 
picked up cn the T. and N. O. 
Railway track, half a mile south of 
Matheson.

baking
POWDER
mad e: 1 in 
CONTAIN S

UH£WHfTEST.I
a ku- a raj8e<* dais, where the

arose and bowed low as the PrinL °uTteld” at Hyde Park,
before taking his seat turned and f tTower of London, and Windsor 
bowed to them. The Princess Mary wMto°n<L 8riM thu”de,re<1 a saIute 
followed, walking along looking uh h echoed aro,und the world> for 
every inch a princess. SShe was a,r^ngem^nt th« same salute was 
well able to give effect to her long |i,red,ltllrol.|ghout tlie Kingdom and
ermine-lined blue train, which waf the lin^TriV ' H°,W f,ar;fiung Lwas 
held up by a ladv-in-attendan/.^ u ® of , *? reSal salute can best 

A GORGEOUS SPECTACLE. The downcast eyes, slightly bent p,v/the variou.s timea

SïïBSS r:4^HiH°cT’ I
f° y«a«- No language can exag- ^ J?" two little 6.25 to night,' and a!’JaL^ 7 25 A despatch from Winnipeg says:

fz&r&Sf-rrss “ sfe.... ,LZ “
S7e&,is5 j-s,***ç.

5aB*j?usttïgradually composed themselves into fonn ° ht ?*t h The Duke of for a minute the King removed\he Pher to Superintendent MacKay, of took thirL M built by Lovelace,
j harmjj1®UB setting, only need- ri ht ,gp °n a ?ha‘r to tbe crown and replaced it with a lesser *be Winnipeg terminals, were ! rivals tlu/fam”1" t°,00,nsfcruct and

îz? ”FB ftrs* ™ qu™*™; r„,a»k,r,sÆ.“;rs Ssri .SïJKSs-Æ s- “» *™'% «it
Of the realm. On the lu™"? ex^°^ F'h Æîical e^mony Pïïïaï MILK YGG CANNOT SPILL. ™P~ ** ^ “d “ut

for m7^s7f11thI7nglfs°h R b° P'eU °” the great congregation. Ro- of Wales first advanced, T.he people of Siberia often buy the latte™ are’ variously den? ted* market10;
family and on the n Sti®t,yaJ mantic tension held its every hour. do,®ed his coronet and knelt at the their milk frozen, and for conveni- The clock still goes and^thl P Ct£.d' Sfî. »î 95c- Bar pon»N°'Nn N,orthera 

channel £ h .?0rt,h Slde of Then Slowly, very slowly thé the dals- Then ascending, once it is allowed to freeze about a which are 7*^1 .J* worka' oJ'il ”?• 8 “ 98°-
The central aisle and *** ga ery- Queen’s procession advanced’ up he kissed the King on both cheeks, stick, which forms a handle to carry a figure outside the tower?’ ? iv® înd w‘ih offerO]ket Is„uooh»ng,i
iin!d wM, suneri me ,nave„ w.ere tie aisle. Heralded by a psalm and and ^«1 knelt and kissed his ^ by The milkman leaves one the quarters This wa^L ^ ^

ss ?4”„=d.b'£'”r: Sttaïes s*ffsiss «£zzyi^.zvü t,sssr “’l/r“• »“»»r;r
SSA^Jtrt ta fi-jf » Hÿ-F «w.square vards^ Onf «It hun^r€^ | sadors. The Bishops of London 2^C6nded and knelt on the top step, not to spill the milk,,; but “Be knights on horseback^ p^reîî_The,

the abbey’s clitforimr „ ]a&T st,?°^ and Oxford supported her on either ̂ ®n he stood and. bending for- careful not to break the milk." round ,and the seated m«n Ry<£-'fh£rlDtf'none
Qn a. fflhu fug°D 8er'?c€* Slde> and six daughters of earls 7aFd» 1touc^ed t*16 crown with his 1 Broken milk is better than spilled two small bells with hi m1fn klcks ar« Apminai. 1 * effe,In*. and prioy.
w^s ring^ thee^ll mn^ym b°? bore her train, on which were ^ hand kissed the King’s left milk though, because there is an.h, has been do^g eve^f/ “sissiis =he—: ==•=•«= ?e:pk=: sissailcolor note of all ^ ‘ bnlhant repeated iby the clamant voices of CROWNING THE QUEEN. hand of a” angry man or boy, as tonbury. f Glas" daisy mabkbt

On the sides ' Of the galleries " at the altar followed the down with it® Irkutskneonle 7°“ ! 7 “ a cluck at Windsor ».

te 'ttixstax: HF »-*’ TWsr&"; SSynts 3B=1U*3S*4S6
SisrâiAc'ïÊ a - - - «»- ~urf- - - sisvair.s-.-- Æs^fe5^»..-i
"?£EErt™lri ^

rfÿhBa- A, ■'.r. St ssr ïK.ryr.xÉàlfS’SrSs-
soldiers and the black velvet court. .... chimes and Quarters. On eh. $2i‘ middl.T.' %S!fe.
smts gn-mg just sufficient strength ______ THE NAVAL REVIEW AT SPITirGA n P.er Part ol the clock is a small or- .ffl .“SP«1«. J«
inlet P, e™ine caP«s of the ------------------------------------------ :---------------------------------------- —------ - ’------- ----------------- --------------- chestra, which include, a flu.te, a VW, 1
tellS, a!d ,rcervs,' Pa,e mauves, m the south in front of the Royal to take her seat on the td, t I Tur „a„ cello and two violins, and a boy »ecônd«°n S‘tMi2nC1">'ce‘t' 22 10 “ i-Zofc
yellows, hght blues, pinks, and box and knelt in prayer. ? the^ King’s IeR but * f *° K THE USE °P SLïNDERS. and g,rl and also three singers. The 2°’
the 'l S were chiefly worn by Then silence fell again, to be er on the dais the King i™ ^h °u" Tt • n i j ----- hours and the quarters are struck, UNITED STATES MARKETS
tion oft hW10’h Wn ‘n th® exceP" brokcn b-v a second roll of drums ing a sceptre ’in cithe/hanT’ With ^ ’* DecIarcd to be Unnatural and every three hours a tune is played “""«polls, j„„e 27.-WheaWul,

Z^lSJTZS *S5 mro -ale but calm. V îSStiS trJSSm •» *r**?±_
colors glittered m the front of these The King was pale but calm. He a 1F th ^ wè i chf f rn^ 7“ l'ly t°°k desirB°of^try, had its origin in the NOT TOO OL AT ORTY FlV'pSSn&^sPf0,50 if.n*20 7^' FloaP
and jewels sparkled on bare necks ^oked neither to the left nor to shouldJs to îhl cIose up to the "^ire of certain fashionable folks R. w , . / , jnt., ft.io to $4so” m-.t clearTtii
and bosoms. It was a wonderful hhe right, as one in a dream “Vi- ^ V®ry cr'(1 of lts 18 f?r a convenient place to display F" Walter Sco was hirty-four $3.45. «econd clearê »2ai ^
blended whole, in which without v«t Georgius Rex et Wrator n * mag"lfifence. But as the the family crest. Of course the ^S?n he, made hi first draft of track^No iJh«d sJlaCo°ee^he*t‘
search the detail was practically Vivat, Vivat, Vivat ” carnet full’ Queen ascended the three shallow common excuse is that they keep Waverley, and was forty-four tp ar-ive, No 1 Northern, 97 ^^No"^
lest. practically , chorus thrice from the fte-pl1 to .tbe throne the enormous a horse from shying. P jhen he re-wrote and published it. SSfiKfc Vi*, 5 Uillttl

From nine to ten o’clock not a Westminster^ toys. ÊSterînT îhe ïflgh* wlth ,which the train and /'There is no reason why horses » ®vfery^e. °{ ‘hose tales ,tember’ 94 M t0 95 * 1
minute passed without its picture chancel on the south side th^King ?„// p7/sed uPon her could be | should wear blinkers,” says a writ- i,;m />nferr®d ““mortality upon 
At nine o’clock the white-robTd halted before the Queenf who st3 ^d slowlv^n'l UP like a/i/le I fr jn the BuHetin of-the P. C. i. t^ZTot (TrU- ^ ^
choir entered and stood in the behind the faldstool Husband 7 eù 8,0X1 ly’ and getting both feet ! ,Thls ls shown by the fact thlt Pnrtel/®, age of forty-six. 
chancel. Then from the altar the an<l wife looked for a moment into ‘ St®P before ascending there are tens of thousands of published the f “French WjfU jh®
abbey canons, robed in their long! each other’s eyes and tiJ afte! "7 * °“' tlTv, s?tisfaotorily with- fion ” the first wo* to whffih he
richly-colored capes, took the ar- ./= exchange of a grave bow, the Their Majesties then descended "‘ . T’h! ”7 ln pnvate car- had formally put his name 
holes of Royal regalia and preceded King passed to his own chair be- rurf // dais and advanced, at- nibuse’s and ^7®’ vansand »“• Swift was fifty-nine when he 
R\ the choir, which was now singing yond the Queen’s and both knelt ten<1ed by a glittering throng as be- traffic!, 7 u towns where the published “Gulliver’s Travels’’- 

O God, Our Help in Ages Past,’’ « Prayer. fore, to the altar, where they hand- 19.*blcke/- while John Stuart Mill was fifty-’
boro them to the robing room at KING TAKFS TTTF gattt ed over the sceptres and crowns, with klinW* !crSe 18 ,*ver 8een three when ins essay on “Liberty”
the west entrance. M"NU rAKES THE GATH. and made obligations according to *;a tbey wouId he con- was published.

At ten ° dock all stood again as The Archbisliop of Canterbury ^hc ritual m the service. They then ' them ,// n!!°kl./,/Cul0'13 with Bacon was fifty-nine before he 
ghttermg company of foreign next advanced to the seated Kin» ' Communion. The1 «rm,/ ri 6 drau8ht horses in the published his great work “The

princes walked up the aisle and and asked : full ritual w,as completed. The l- y /0 n°f wear them, and the Novum Organum.”
took their places in the chancel. “Sir, is your Majesty willing to a^1/- Stng the, "G,oria.” and the /omm-i7,717 tH® chief. railway Darwin published his “Origin of
Then followed the Diplomatic take the oath V g t0 Arcboishop of Canterbury pro-ltT/în ® ,ong ag0 dlsP®nscd Species” when fifty, and his “Des-
Corns. foreign envoys and minor “I am willing,” replied the King 1 n,ou.nced the Benediction. The -<w„e„™- . . cent of Man” when sixty-two.
royalties, and then, in truth, the in low but distinct tones g | choir sang the “le Deum.” We recently read in a German George Eliot composed “Middle-
choir stall became as it were a After taking the oath and kissing ' Meanwhile their M»m.. u pBp®r th.a“ tbelr a,se had been done march” between the ages of forty- Willie (whose father is building a
maj) of the world, stretching from the Bible his Majesty moved to thf 1 had reseated themselves 7’Be rib, ‘n by , ,thf authorities in six and fifty-one, and, some time conservatory)—“Papa, if I planted
Ethiopia to Japan. great Coronation chair of King Ed ,'thrones, dTcended -red ri e‘j n F Ù ’ Dus8e]dor,f- Aachen, Ko- after that, “Daniel Deronda.” this pip, would an orange-tree grow
ARRIVAL OF PRINCE OF WALES ward’ aad ™ there anoînted^n again to tiiHRar Thet pt^'by {n Dorrastadî ..^nyson was fifty when his idylls up from it I” Papa-“0f ; 6

TT II ,, - 1VAL.IW3 tile orown o{ hi . M , I different doors a* bj ,7 ®y are allowed only in special "Xlaine,” “Vivien,” and “Guine- my boy, and oranges would

-Tfatss gig n» ’a?*» ! gsri.net eF sa a rat sss sus.iicci'v “ïxsr sas sf-Aÿ’^r* - •*» 1^= ------- *• --—*nnot even the King and Queen them- >hf 0,mhe Garter h®!d î/l'/ri p® aIbar, °f the chaPe!- the “The difficulty of dispensing with
selves It was the Prince of Wales hind7." Ah /.ken fanopy be" ifJhe ^«Ptre and dove blinkers in the case o[ horses who
with ft. sister and his brothers, Ring ’ “ °VCr th® R on th^llta! °P’ Wh° th®“ laid bave been accustomed to them, even
followed by 19 princes and princess- After tt- ■ *• ,, altar. for years, is largely imaginary. We
os of the British Royal family. But knelt for the blessim? Then'h? Th? Kjng was then robed in î/ve ,known several cases where
all eyes were for the boy prince and stood to be invested 8,>k J\ ®D b« , purple velvet and with the crown tî'® cban6e has been made, and

"

«oucvaLs^d heri! of ,-hl° ?°yaI though he were clad fn solVgold SS PaSSe<1 tbrough the choir, "T am so glad your sister enjoyed 
&TtoToar£r armor as the spurted awards 1ère w7h^e Za°° 7 etttrancet hut ^r visit tous, Mr. Bell.” “Oh,

u viarter. Ha looked presented 4.fter risintr fVi/» TTino- j order of procession re- sho i® the sort of girl who canandr>diffidencenn0Cfe’thet h*16 mod13ty un?trt the sword and offered it! rimÜtanri P,Ta Td 6,16 enj°y herself anywhere, you know.” 

eould plainly be seen, adding n!f ®™bbarded, at the altar, thus de- their Majesties proved*to™thJ Mrs' 8mith (te the nurse)— 
greeting, from the ^cel'inë» He th/n L^ri tb®.t8®rvlce of west entrance JgTfcrTh to toe 1'^’ you rau8*. r«allT take bet- 

<ti hit bearing. His company re- K ni tot» „t / n 0De °t the i enthusiastic plaudits of their neo fer care °t the children. Here you 
p y v-' I Anights of toe Garter, who un-1 pie. U r pe0 have gone and let poor Arthur bite

his tongue eg»,'".’* ‘

London, June 
Uleorge of England

22.—The fifth 
was crowned to- 

«ay. Sacred and historical cere
monial was borne out in ^enetoble 
Westminster with the syinbolism 
and ritual language which carried 
the minds of the beholders back to 
toe days of romance and chiyhlry, 
-•ven to the time of those who lived 
-before Alfred.

tained
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famous englishclocks. 

Some in Cathedrals-Othe 
Private Houses.

astronomical clock is 
I!®-."? Exetor Cathedral. 

, a cabinet which 
opened displays a miniature 

and the back- 
represent a

DOUBLE DROWNING IN WEST.

College Student and Railway Em
ployee Perish.

WES OF FARM PRODUCTSwas 1.11 rs are in
A curious

to be _______
Below the works 7s 
when

REPORTS FROM THE LEADIN6 
TRADE CENTRES Of 

AMERICA.

Prices Cattle, Grain, 
Other Produce

Chess*
at Hemsone

and Abroad.-

w» quiet 
quota

I

tf|l/°fZ0n5nEd 2a‘woto i9 la

tS:sKxsoii/ v*i 'unci uuuuum st-ep. ne arose, 
The Bishops “of* Londfon *tcend£d and knelt on the top step, 

and Oxford supported her on either .*} h€ ™ and* bending for-
rkot ie dull. with prices

<

rl

4

LIVE STOCK.
for°at!^ 2?,~Butchera-$5.50 to $6

üârusziiff is i«ro quoted at $5 to «5.40: .tSkeM 
Bnrlnmirs-jSo’ £ «60‘each, the^vert^

cPïi^^4ny bS848cî° cw?..eaw\h eSl

vu T- «3?5rS&
fSh ^oLpchloKtVo rB, n4°Ti£

-2„ to 10 l-2c per lb. ISÏJ!
dnwatanridg$”:4°'and ^ t-hos-Thi)

1I)H

If they don’t hurt us, we can ai- j 
ford to laugh at the mistakes of/ 
ether people.

course, 
grow 
very

it, papa, ’cause
-Li

y “For Tea You Can’t Beat Lipton’s”
Ths Tea of Kings.
The King of Tels.

LIPTON’S TEAl i
ri

S°Jd Only in Airtight Packagi
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About Father. To Drain or not to Drain.| |illailalfc il[S\ft

Our ConfidenceEdward Warner in the Baltimore Sun 
sounds the praises of “father ”
Iy:—
Who daily goes his plodding 
And totes his load till he is

Prof. W. H. Day has recently been 
making some calculations on the finan
cial side of drainage. A farmer has SO 
acres that is rather wet but although not 
drained it gives say *15 per acre. The 
value of the crop for five years in succes
sion, together with compound interest, 
would be $4144 at the end of the five 
years. If however he were to drain 10 
acres of the land each year, and if the 
drainage increased the value of the

IE 6* Sill thus-
»

Justified.way
Yet never asks for price nor8pay?

Why Father.
Who often obligates himself 
To pay our grinding grist in pelf—
Yet sits undusted on the shelf?

Poor Fatherl
Who pays the doctor bills and such 
And digs the coin to beat the Dutch— 
Yet who's not thought of very much?

• It’s daddy!
Who trots the kid at gray of dawn 
With only his pyjamas on.
And never dares to say “Dogone?"

Same person.
Who is it never makes a kick 
But someone hits him with a brick? 
Who grins and bear it, thin and thick? 

Our pater!
Who washes dishes now and then,
And risks the scoffs of lesser men? 
Who falls but gets right up again?

The Governor!
Who when this weary life shall end, 
His way to heavenly rest will wend 
And somewhere find a tardy friend?

Why, ditto!
Hence is this little lyric writ 
To praise poor dad a little bit—
My interest is that 1 am it!

I’m Father!

cheap, when the Brownie Camer- 
as first came oui But they were 
made by kodak workmen in the 
kodak factories. That was enough 
to satisfy us, and the results have 
more than justified our confidcn-

crop
by ten dollars per acre (which is a low 
estimate) then the value of the crop for 
five years, with interest, would be $5748. 
aftrr paying for the drainage, with inter
est, he would have left *4124, the same 
within $20 as if he had not drained, but 
if he drained the whole 50

Helwig Bros.,1 Weekly Store News-
0 ce.

Wc don’t understand how the ko- 
here?sTheird0itat ‘hC Pn"’ butdak

> m-a NO. 2. A BROWNIEacres at once 
then the five crops, with interest would 
be worth $6308. This after paying for 
the drainage would leave him a balance 
of $5121, which Is $977 more than if he 
had not drained. During the next five 
year period drainage by the instalment 
plan would net him $1604 more than not 
to drain all, and the complete drainage 
would enrich him by $2764 more than no 
drainage.

The price allowed for drainage in the 
calculation was $28 per acre, and the 
increase in the

n
8

-

: ) ti™ ™

^ 'SPECIAL FOR Monday July 3rd
»pSab3d^s

XggfiGUARANTEED OVERALLS

Üfü

h
H 1
F L 3

g 1

BI é1 crop was placed at $10 
per acre. As a matter of fact the in
crease is usually worth much more'thar. 
this, so that the computation is some
what unfair to drainage, however it is 
better to err on the safe side.

But the increase in crop is not the 
only return from drainage. The value 
of the land is largely increased. This is 
illustrated in the case of a certain farm 
in Lincoln County. It was bought for 
*6000 about two years ago. Last year 
$2000 was spent in draining it, and it has 
since been sold for $12000.

m?
$?rnn2iuf Picf-VrCS’ rricc only 
$3 00. Works like a kodak, and 
makes wonderfully good pictures; 
other Brownies #1.00 to #12.00.

N & ?
8 s^ss^asesrasreas

ssi±SSM$S<»-«e,-es»i2ese
si
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Too Much Scija d=SCHEFTER.4t Ience.!
Declarations by physicians and others 

to the effect that bank notes are disease 
carries and that soiled bills 
of all kinds of ailments will scarcely 
prove convincing to the man in the 
street. It mpy be quite true that 
bills contain so

THE GROCER.

! NllSA.il-' If I- A garea source

The Department of Physics, O. A. C., 
otter.,whi/h Professor Day has charge! 
hasa ffirge staff engaged in making 
drainage surveys for farmers wishing to 
drain, but they arc kept very busy. 
Those who wish survey's made this fall 
should apply at once, as there are

Ao bails
man)- germs to the 

square inch but the same population can 
be demonstrated

1

DOMINION DAY 4
■ iH. pretty nearly the 

area of any other article in every day
use. Truth to tell we are getting a bit i -----
finicky about germs and desease carriers , “!! '™ny “PP1,cal,ons in as can be at-

tended to this season.
The terms on which surveys are made 

arc explained in Bulfctins 174 and 175, 
which may be had free from the De
partment of Agriculture, Toronto.

3 on WATæv ■

Our store will be closed on Saturday 
July 1st, open on Friday evening to do 
_____  your shopping.

n à
;ncar-

I■4 l and all the rest of it. We are over
doing the antiseptic business and creat
ing a lot of fuss about conditions that 
really don’t appear to have an apprec
iable effect on our individual or public 
health. Scientific knowledge may have 
given us power, but it is doubtful if it 
has in the case of germs in

3H
"M9-h 'ïrnmm.I

BRING US YOUR FARM PRODUCE. ►r i :f'
Not All Butter.! • any event

added much, if anything to the sum of 
everyday happiness. Clean bank bills 

pleasant thing to have just as
Clean collars, and about as effective in man’ wh° deals in butter and eggs, dis- 

B regard to one’s individual health. covered in a tub of .butter, which had
! Come ill from the country districts, an

old newspaper and part of a stalk of 
rhubarb. The intention of the 
probably was to feed the mind

;

HELWIG BROS
IThe Lucknow Sentinel reports the 

following: “Last week a local businessarc a1l-i
Waltham Elgin and Swiss 

Watches with Dust ' Proof ! 
Screw Bczal Cu. 
to give satisfaction.

H
I ses, guaranteeduGENERAL MERCHANTS.

BHf

Also a
assortment of Ladies and 
Gents' Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets. Fine 
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save

No Need of Drowning.I donor
^1 as well

as the body and medicate all infirmities 
out of the purchaser. On a previous 
occasion (and this wc arc glad to annou
nce, did not happen in Lucknow) the 
same man purchased a tub of butter, 
which had previously boen sold by a 
farmer to a country merchant, 
ning his tester into it, 
something hard just below the surface, 
and the mining operations, which he 
immediately instituted, resulted in the 
uncovering of a large red brick. Useful 
as red bricks arc, they arc obviously too 
coarse

][ M In an article on “How drowning can 
Ü be averted,” ftic writer of the well- 
M known fourth column of the c

page of the Mail & Empire gives many 
timely hints and suggestions of what to 
do and what,not to do in the water. The 
most of the article dpplics to large bod- 
ies of water and the

w
editorial

- money on every article 
you buy from Watches, 

j Clocks and Jewelry repaired.
me.t On run-

he struckcare of craft not 
■ used Oil rivers: In spite of all these 
I precautions upsets will occur. Evcry- 
I body ought to understand that %s rc- 
I ! gards ability to keep himself from drown

ing for some little time there is no such 
I tf,m8 as non-swimmer. It is not inabil

ity to swim, but panic, that 
many drownings. The man who throws 
up his hands and immcdcatcly empties 
the air from his lungs in a wild cry for
help is likclyjto be drowned before he can A well.meaning Owen Sound florist 
be rescued. Tile most inexperienced, if was tbc cause of much embarassment to 
he will keep his hands beating the water a 5’0unfi m;m w ho was in love with a rich
his head thrown back, his body in an up an<f beautiful girl. It appears that
right position, and his legs working as afternoon she informed him that the 
he works them on a bicycle will be able ncx* ^‘‘-v would'be her birthday, where- „.
to remain safely in the water for some uP°n tile suitor remarked that he would' P 1 keep only the best seeds
little time. He ought to lie able to the next day send her some roses, one B CY cun buy.
make progress in the direction of a float- rosc flir each year. That night lie wrote U
ing oar, even though he never took a a note to his florist; ordering the dcliv
swimming lesson in his life. There cr>'GI twenty roses for thcyoungwoinan. 
would not be nearly so many drowning The florist himself tilled4hc order, and 
accidents if every body was bcttei linking to improve on it, said to his 
aware of his own powers in the water. c’cr^: “Here's an order from 
There can be

NOTICE! Chas. Wendt’s
MILDMAY.

I

d to make good butter coloring.”8
causes so

Getting the young Man in Bad.SEE OUR CIRCULARS ANNOUNCING

Oreat New Scale Williams
^3*bwaS3E!3^THE
S Flour, Feed and

j I Produce Store.

PIANO SHOW 
DEMONSTRATION ! !

■1

AND imon-
9

.,1 _.Clovcr’ Timothy, . Mangolds, 
H Turnip oecJ, Oyster Shells, Alien
H p.'" l°r e;'uil'T, Corn, Ground 
0 Flax Seed, Oil Cake.
H Fctxl Corn. Corn Chop, Oats 
M and Oat Chop. ’
li „ Bran, Shorts 

Flour.

5

si
young 

He’s one of myJones for twenty roses, 
best customers, so I'll throw in ten 
for good measure."'

doubt that the self-pos 
sessed man who thinks he cannot swim 
has a much better chance of 
than the swimmer 
head.

no
13 and Low Grade

Will ;be held in the Town of MILDMAYf escape 
who loses his

Cash Paid for BalterON Coronation Portraits. and Fggs.

e* Lambert.
mæSKZSSSfUxam^m.. !m*mm

JULY 17fh and Igffo I oo Costly. The Mi Id may Gazette has made ar-
rangements by which our readers can 
secure most beautiful Coronation por
traits of Ihtfir Majesties King George 
and Queen Mary. They arc by the cele
brated “Langficr," of London, and copy
righted. The Family Herald and Week
ly Star of .Montreal has secured the 
Canadian rights, and arc now offering 
these portraits Jrcc of charge to all « who 
subscribe to that great weekly for the 
balance of 11) 11 at Fifty Cents*. Wc will 

power could include! the Miklmay Gazette with the 
1 would be Family Herald and Weekly Star for the 

cO ui e a me rom Guelph to Harriston same period for only 70 cents, and each 
| and using the later as a central station, subscriber will .receive the Coronation 

•j 18 r,ûutc powet northward from that pictures. The two portraits arc on the 
I Taonnn1 1,8 W?u!d cntllil an expend* ur.c one sheet, sLe about 18x15 inches a 
of #9000 per mile which the towns get- most convenient size for framing. They 

! . 'j1 P°UCI wou^ have to pay, and arc acknowledged by competent judges 
! vi/mr ‘lS Can * c P8ur<-'d would cokt to he the best portraits of Their Alajcs- I 

a ver on a out #41.25 per h. p. whole- tics in existence and will become histor- I 
! iff; fnV C tOWn W(,ulJ h-'ve to distri- ieal, growing in value year after year. 

c 1 fCr ,X ^îc Hydro Electric The «small sum of 70 cents will bring I
m, ’Slfn ls 111 lts iid-mey, and j you both papers until January 1st, 1912, j 

‘ * 1 rf%C.a ,0011 111 t,1c Fiturc, but at | and the Coronation portraits. The lat- I
i . 1 °° L‘tr a luxury for WalL-j ter alone could not be bought for the I
j uton to accept.—Bfucc Times. fT.j pricc.

Reeve Henderson and Councillor Mc- 
I Kcirachcr who attended as représenta-

das (Trpptû-’l- * T.U" X van a- yj -heap power for WnHcrton from this
;. -. ^ Instrument of musical a ual i - m TT:, M -Yatcs’a representative ofIvies We WPlrnmo Ctll 4-/-1 «->1-4- 1 ,1 . tl j HI C Hydro Electric Commission,
M-, , wGtcome all to atteno. this Free idt,rcs?cd t1re eatheing, figurcjohow- t0 hear and to see the Great

l%m lltlltams |ftatin.
G. B. SMITH, SALESMAN 

Mr. SHELDRICK, OSHAWvX.

msm
STRATFORD, ONT.—

The Best School.
Pur g rad u tes arc in demand. Busi- 
.css min State they are the best. 
Studu.ts from the (lass room were 
i-oT' rcCL,"-,>' at $45, $50, $60 and 
','“p A graduate with
nf*iQroP r'V'H'e was placed recently 
at *I8.iO per annum. All graduate- 
secure pm.,lions. The demand in 
the past year, was six times the num- 
cr graduating. Wc have three de

partments,

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

frçc catalogue.

D. A. McLaughlin.
principal.

-A AYT0N.
Mr. WINKLER, MILBANK.

Get our
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Hicks’ Weather Forecasts 
For July.

the 2Sth for the reason that storm per
iods arc often drawn forward in their

zsst&stiszrJt di.’sarxr r
and threatening conditions to continu! °°'t cnou«h to buy had better des- 
over the 23rd. troy the in. Outside of the demoralizing

A Reactionary Storm Period falls on ** tHf
the 24th, 25 and 26th. This period falls " ^ ’ , , „

at the center of the Mercury period, at he marna8e of Mr. Amos Pletsch to + Half B dOZ6Il difFPTATlt Rrond^ the close of the Venus period, and at u $t Lavma Dippel was solemnized at I 4 Cil UlUerôIlt JdrBDdS»
new moon, in perigee and at’ extreme thc hp™c of the bride’s parents, Mr. I 4
north declination. Expect excessive , 'Irs- Henry Dippel, Garrick, on I 4 1 no-#- , _
warmth at this time, with low baromet- Lf0™nat'<t.'Pay. Rev. Mr. Geo. Brown I 4 ,0JeCei7e(^ a CBrlOBd Of Brail 4 
er and fierce thunder gusts. Squalls b„^un^-offiplat'.ng- Th0 young coup e 4 and ShOTtS. Special PHCeS ill Car- ♦
and local downpours will visit localities, “nJcrütand, will take up their abode I 4 loads. ^
but far-reaching, general rains are not I “ lc es^' I 4
indicatcd. Mercury cloudiness , and I hailing off a load of grave! while do-1 4 "D , . 4

moderate drizzle may touch most parts I in„g roaJ-work near Cargill on Tuesdaj I 4. -DTail Bt $1.10 P6F CWt Or ffiPn rvo-w 4
for several days, including much of the lftcmoon’ Mr. Robt. Brcqair of Brant X toil- V UGI 4
Mercury period. A seismic period oi I:nct ^'s ^aath. the team starting up 

very positive character extends from the I -,raw'n8 the load over 
22nd to 28th, central on the 25th.

A Regular Storm Period is in prog
as July goes out. It is central on the I The Knechtcl Furniture Company 
30th, at the crisis of the Mercury period, preparing timbers for the erection of a 
with the moon on the celestial equate*. Marge three-story brick addition to their 
A low barometer, with fitful south wind.- factory here. The new structure wi 1 
and high humidity, from the 20th to cover a ground space of 200 ft. by 60 ft.,
August the 2nd, should be admonitions Jnti « ill be largely used as a store house, 
of violent storms. Centering on and thus enabling the company to manufac- 
next to the 30th, great, black, blustering turc further in advance and on a much 
storm clouds, with dangerous gusts of higger scale. Several ’ new machines 
wind and thunder, will be natural. vvl|l be added and more hands employed.
Heavy local downsours of rain will strike rhc company have also contracted with 
many limited localities. I the builders of the proposed dam for an 1

additional h.p., to assist in driving their | j-Vavyey 
machinery here.

WALKERTON.

Stimme* 
Season.

«
A Reactionary Storm Period is centra I 

on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th, with the 
on the celestial equator and at first 
quarter. By the 2nd expect very mark
ed rise in tcmpSFaturc, falling baromet
er and vicious electrTcal

4+

* Best of Flour *
moon

m
i 4 4storms in

western states. During the 3rd and 
4th these storms will pass eastwardly 
over the country, preceded by excessive 
warmth. In eastern parts of thecôunty 
a “hot wave" and Fourth of July thund
er storms should not surprise thepeople. 
In most sections west of the Mississippi 
river, storms will have passed eastward, 
leaving fair and more pleasant weather 
for the ^Glorious Fourth."

A Regular Storm Period covers the 
6th to 10th, with probability of- being 
prolonged over the full moon on the 11th. 
The Venus inlluence is still dominant at 
this period, which fact may reasonably 
excite hopes of rain over many sections 
of the grain-growing regions. We be
lieve that a very serious lack of general 
ruins will be upon very wide sections of 
the -great agricultural regions to the 
northwest, west and south, from the 
middle of July until late in September.

I Those who figure and p’an to miture 
“ crops at the cailicst possible part of the 

summer, will, we predict and advise, 
come out winners. A possible reaction 
to fair and cooler may come on and 
touching the 10th and 11th.

4
4

Students may enter any day. 
I Open entire year. Now is a 
good time to enter. Largest 
trainersrln Canada. Gradu
ates get best positions. Thou
sands studying at home. Ex
clusive right of the “Famous 
Bliss Book-Keeping System” 
for Ontario. “Actual Busi
ness from Start to Finish.

V/rite for particulars.

LONDON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

4
4
4

4
4

) and
him and breaking 

He was father-in-law of Mr 
Gar. Johnston formerly of Walkcrton.

t 4
iiis neck.

+
♦ 4
+ Hy. Keelan *

are
4 4
>

(afliliUtcd with the Walkcrton Busi
ness College.)

GEO. SPOTTOX, President.
t 4-

Terms: Cash or Produce.4 4
4

f :&a JuiSTSæaSEBl , t

i::

L_I . , Y k A Reactionary Storm Period centers
nave I OU S on the 12th, 13th and 14th, with possibil-

T'riorl ir? I ity “f threatening conditions holding $urs Siens I Sevcn hcad of cattle belonging to1 “ed brrskir- —
ife’ ,Cl0Udj7 and mpdCratC lf you ^pcnnce'dürsh^mg^ams' mad?3 'Unch olT hia cabbage and corn.,

| j rams, wdl be due Wednesday the 12th your kidneys arc out of order, “if vom Si'101, anJ otherwise carried disastei j { 
a , to Friday the 14th, all followed by change urine is thick and cloudy or your pass ' ito his vegetable crop. Discoverine I \ 
j 1 10 tair and cooler weather, up to the 16 ffff8 frequent scanty and painfull, youi the animals knee-keen in the ‘11th: thDo nt that all storms and “'.^ectluick^bHngs Premises herded them low I {

3 I weather changes pi ogress from the diabetis, lumbago, sciatica and etc mg!y together and hurried them off tell
| west to the east; they do not strike the Mrs. John Wagner of 110 Hollis St, M'c pound, where they remained unti' !
f whole couutry at the same time or day. „3„_ax ,, ». says: Dull shooting Mr. Flach came forward with *10 50 ann 1 ï

A Seismic period is centra, on the Utl, pSTy'^cfa^ Wt™* »em. Of i

affecting the 4th to the 14th. shoulders and neck, often causing me tô was messed us damages to the garden, \
A Regular Storm Period begins on suffer with severe headaches and spells and the balance of $8.50 was mulcted a= I <

the 16th, and extends to the 23rd» We °f d,zz,ness: ^pots would dazzle before poundage fees. As will he srrn thr. ...v 111

—• “■ •— » «. - — » nsssszts s«rj» -** » ,5 1
to get up again without assistance. the °"'ncr of thc herd and to the garden | i 
A friend told me of Booth’s Kidney Pill-, of the victim.
and 1 began their use. The first box ____
gave me relief and I ain

i MILDM A Y DRUG STORE.
Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Ply Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

1
f:

uri
act, thc I !

F
r?

FÜ1 B
FI

new
E The Great All-

Purpose Flour.
!

------- FOR SALE BY-------- -

Geo. Lambert.
1 !

now well and 
- strong.

All druggist*
I sell Booth’s kid- J ne y Pills 50c. u

I box with a gu: r-1 P-lI,y with three Provincial Detectives 
I or‘you? monev ' ViSitVd Tccs"'atcr ol' Saturday last and 

I hack. They are 
I thc .woild'*
I greatest specific 
I Lir'Kidncy anv 
•. bladder trouble.

1Jno. Coates,Liquor at Teeswater.personal:- - Druggist. ’
L.ssi

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news-

Provincial Constable Phippcn in com-

IS :i result of their visit eleven charges 
if keeping liquor on the premises 

selling the same have been laid

paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable

HONOR Graduate cl T, ron to Univers t ®liSS Na'*'iv® Herbs,

the best Spring med-
b.:.d iieeideuct—Oppoeitv -i.titing R:nk. 1 C ine . the ffOOd herb

UlLDMAY. . -, j . _ . „blood purifier for 
the entire family.

.. Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

and 
agami t

th.. proprietor of the Vendôme hot I 
and two charges against David Calpar. 
Constable Phippen and thc detectives 
hud a rather thrilling experience 
Saturday as a mob of 
firing of revolvers and throwing 
when they commenced the 
searching the hotel, Mob law is no

d. A. WILSON, M. D

STABLE
SUPPLIES

BICIWORC’S 
CALL CU RE

on I l
m-n commenced BJE>SURE1rND

Postpaid from the proprietors The R. T 
Booth Co. Ltd. Port Eric. Sold and
guaranteed hy John Coates.

ICH0R5C axle grease/
HARNESS OIL, WHIPS,5

of some of the parties who "took pan "^UnMORE S GALL CURE, which
in this disgraceful aliair. Constable ■ f°r G‘*IU, Wonn<l‘«. ■"«» Sore,
j hippen again visited Teeswater on 
Monday in company with Provincial
Inspector Aycarst and raided a “blind
pig” and secured a quantity of liquor.
On Tuesday Mr. Phippen went to Kin-
c.iidine and laid thc several charges 
before Magistrate Barker, who 
hear thc leases at Kincardine 
30th.—Wingham Times.

When not to Smoke.

stones
work < fAlfalfa.Rr E. GLARE, M- D-

P«IV. : IAN AM) SUKHEON.

f ' Bad ü AT I- T. route University
College 1 itysfeiar-.- atul Surgeons, t 

Ii. 3i leuce, FI in bt., ucHiiyopposite the E 
t. :c light pîaût Olfice m ;Lu Drug Store, u 

Mildmay.

Just about now and a week or t\v: 
later, is thc time for seeding alfalfa. 
It is a crop that every farmer should 
grow. Nothing has done so much to
build up the agriculture of thc western 
and south-western States than this 
crop. Wc hear mpre about corn be 
cause its annual yield can be measured 
in bushels. It is an important factor 
too, but wc doubt if it is as important 
as alfalfa. Canadians have been slow n 
taking to it. But every year sees the 
number of farmers who have become 
converted to alfalfa largely increased. 
It is not a pasture crop, especially in 
this country, but us a soiling crop ar.el 
one for providing abundance of

and also'
we warrant a satisfactoryftl)i! lUfiU

D£?n animals.

o Merchants’ liAuk For Sale by - H. W. PLETSCHnays. 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

DR. L. DOERING
DRXTI8Ï, MiLDMAY. ' will 

on June
i , -j- g hulls fit for service, and
1 females all ages, some \oung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord - 64421.

A nice hunch of ewe lambs,- and 
would also price K.or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize turn. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

T jO.'-OU (! • :l to Of t'nivc
■ Ucentif neiit '.l : t- i v. an;l Me:

Of Royal Co!'. f DeM: ! ... t ^ of On 
E s opened up D.-ntal 1' : in 'CM : .’s |
1W Minay. E’^v uice «: r ■ .n. • -r. All
In • 1 metlv - | vactit • .trv
A’ ion every li.-v. and L..v ! -.iay '„f Cnc"

UoVk. IApply at once to HOMESEEKERS’M. Stunnpf, Agent, Mildmay. “"Smoking immediately after a meal, 
which ii usually condemned and cons
istently practised, is not necessarily in
jurious.

EXCURSIONSgood
fodder it can hot be bcalci . ‘ There is 
this about it too, a farnjcr does not have 
to seed a large acreage of alfalfa 
learn of its value as a fodder producer. , ,
A five or ten acre field, properly looked ^man>'aftcr a hearty meal is 
after, will supply more good food foi I ''iUlht tl“c to 'ts stimulating influence 
live stock than any other crop that cm n fia'iïiae-secretion, and the comfort
be grown. The hvc si .ck m in wfij lias ..... 1 “ mUulh'cncc, is, in part at all
neither alfalfa nor corn lo fall back on - cuts, attributable to the extra fillip 
is, as a rule,-ill poor shape for win/ jv--i* •i'Svslion.” Such at any rate, is 
feeding. Corn silage,' alfalfa hay, ! ; vicw of a "'cilical correspondent 
a little grain make an excellent i: :ioa • ur’le': 1,1 tllc "Lancet” on the sub-
for cattle, whether kept for milk or red; An'1 ■ because in many cases tob-
produclion. As a soiling crop alfalfa i ' ‘ ’ K'VC1 tl,c cxtva fillip to digestion, 

comes in early. And if peas and ôati i ”. aftcr mca,s is preferable to 
arc sown early the farmer cam with ul- ' 1 d:'',fi a i'3“cur, the latter being a direct 
falfa, have a succession of supplement. I l :lianl"’ 'n«-’re arc many cases, how- 
ary feeds during the summer that will ' vcr’ 111 «'Inch smoking should be avoid- 
carry him thiough till thc corn is ready. ‘"U lmmL;d,alcl>' after meals, and in 
Alfalfa is a crop for the farmer to ti ■ cascs 1 iscontinued altogether. People 
up to. ’ wll° “fter a hearty meal, suffer from

that distressing feeling known as di 
tension, should postpone indulgence in 
tobacco until some other time after thc 
meal, when thc digestion is well advanc
ed, and if they suffer from excessive 

j acidity of thc stomach should discon
tinue altogether.

Smoking just before meals is to be 
deprecated, while smoking just before 
going tombed is often followed by in 
ai i: because thc stomach gives rise to a 
sensation of hunger. This distressing 
consequence may be averted by taljing 
cither some' light food or a little bic
arbonate of soda before retiring to 
rest.

TO i JAS. G-. THOMSON".Maiitaba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
Special Trains leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. oo

APRIL 4,18 HAY 2,16,10 JUNE 18, 27 
JULY 11,28 AUe.8,22 SEPT. 6, 18
ileawd dam tickets from Ontario stations to principal 

Northwest points at
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Wiampeg and return $33.00; Edmonton and return 
841.00. and to other points in proportion. Tickets 

pood to return within 60 days from going date.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on afl.excnrrions. Comfortable berths, fully eenripped
with bedding, can be seemed at inoderale rates through

local agent,
Early application must be made 

ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS* PAMPHLET 
containing rates and full information.

Apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent or loR.L.Thompsoe,
DULY DIRECT LINE* ^NO^CHMBE OF CARS

to Indeed in some cascs it may
.rove beneficial. Thc desire for tobaccor^aassL/..

Ff' n %
—

1 i i-i IS TAINTED no
RHEUMATISM AMD C08SM0N 

SENSE
:Ai

ULCÏ hC,; SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES,
-ES,J AJ LSKIN AND BI.OODDISEASES 

/ .RE V\. - K-LETELY CURED BY THE 
__ ÎJ-- / i .ETHOD TREATMENT

mm\ 7w' vi hether hereditary or acquired, our specific
}. ymÆf remedies and treatment neutralize all poi- 
/ sons m the blood and expel them from the

\ KyA system. Our vast experience in the tveat-
L ‘-A * \ nient of thousands of the most serious and
X .. '; >/ /S complicated cases enables us to perfect a
\ / \ ///k cure without experimenting. We do business
] ^ ' Tr,' Y / /:1 Fie P’/'-Pay Only for the Benefit You
/ / /. / DÇnve- “ yon have any blood disease, con-

;4i ✓ / , J Y) W / -s !L us Free of Charge and let us prove to
y -v , v-x*V / \ I / y 'r >:;u how quickly our remedies wilf remove 
f j AySx / .-..C-Y Æ nl evidences of disease. Under the Influence

It . V- V, >4-' . -Azv vf tlio New Method Treatment the Bkln be-

• y: sis»s«s«s

pi: Father Kcrriecy’s Ko. 7 Eliminates (he 
Uric Acid.

!

Many trculnients will relieve the nr he 3 
and pains of rlieuiiintisiu, hut there is only 
one v.ay to cure that dread disease. 1 he 
common sense nielliod is to remove tlie 
cause, and the cfleets will soon tlisappear 

Rheumatism is caused, as is weli 
known, by the failure of the kidneys to 
perform their intended work of filtering 
the uric acid out of the blood and elim
inating it from the bodyy ihrough the 
bladder. When llic kidneys go on strike, 
tiie uric acid is carried to the joints 
and tissues, where it causes stiffening 
of the muscles, and the excl u tiating pains 
of rheumatism.

Father Mcirriscy, the learned pricst- 
phvsician, after much research devised a 
prescription which would act directly 011 
ihc kidneys, and hy toning them up to 
vigorous action, cause them to clear the 
system of the uric acid. This remedy 
known as No. 7, has been used succdss- 
fiihy in thousands of canes.

Father Morriscy’s Uniment will 
relief from the effects of rheumatism; 
while Ins No. TJCejilets will get to work 
on the cause and in due time cure the 
disease.

Why suffer froqi this painful and trou
blesome affliction, when by using the 
common sense method? originated by 
Fu tlier Morriscv and successfully followed 
for years, it is possible to aid Nature 
to restore you to health>

If you are not yourself rheumatic, you 
doubtless kuu/.v of scm. one.wlio is* and 
who would he ,;UJ tolf.irn of a ireat’ment 
which has stieli a consistent record of 

It is easy to take and

?

J' A. Johnston, Local Agent.some

s\

Must Not Allow Gambling.

Agricultural societies must this 
beware that.they yield not to tempation I 
to per nit gamblers to operate at their 
annual fairs. For some years there has 
been a provision in the Act respecting 
agricultural societies to thc effect that 
societies

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

Send for Booklet on Diseases of Men 
•‘THE GOLDEN MONITOR” FREE 

If unable to call, write for * Question Usf 
for Home Treatment

| Dp ZEIIEBï&KENNEDlf
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

' F'"3* Si 0 S' £ 0 El f111 IettnS fr,°m Canada must be addressed
[ ZlSJ'J-LL-!aj t0 our Canadian Correspondence Depart-
t £ US per., nXrn^ne.fiSuV^tS^* ’̂ If y0U de5iTe t01 f»,p*«vuu in *ou r Y.iudsor ofi«s whct^S"]aa we see and treat 

Uhoratc...- ^.adrinl.siness onl^tdÏÏLs^fîeMfoUo^t 

write for „..,rpH^f^:NEDY & KENN^Y, Windsor, Ont,

N <

:
'

(
u

i
*■?

A ^ Permitting gambling ut tiieir 
fairs shall not receive any grant froip
thc province. Mr. J. L Wilson, . 

■‘"tendent of agricultural societies, 

nounces that this year this section of I 
thc Act will he rigidly enforced,’ and 

that a. crusadv

Swimming Against 
=the ,Stteam^=
la Ilka trying to #o a eueoeeeful 
buslnosswlthoutadvortlslnfl.' 
And It la^not expenalve to gain 
dealreble‘publicity by the uae of 
prlntere’ lnk. Our Claaalfled 
Want Ada/coat little and.are 
road by nearly everyone.'

Try them aa^iT ayatemltonlq 
tor your buelneee.T

.r urniturc Sale.
Now after houscclcaning you will 

gambling' wiil .■(•,!:.t ikcJ some nice furniture for
he inaugurated by ihc Dvpartm 
Mildmay fair ha.s

ngaint-’t vour
ent, !.. me ta make it-more comfortable and

never been trouLLd ; -’ll:aeiivc. 1 am having a" special sale
is this particular, us the directors would " Jnn“ tho ef Jul,c- !f >'ou want

cnimtr,-*, ", ianything in ouv line it will pay you tocountcpbncc any games. « hereby ;u;, ^ope some of the bargiits at
their patrons could be fleeced. 1 j. F.Séhuctt’s Furniture Store

, , , . - sure to
beneht and ultimately cure rheumatism 
SOc. a Ikdx, at your dealer’s, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co, Ltd
Montreal, Que.

not
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDY! <

* Of î* «Aï UUNSfOENIANO FOR ÜÜÜ
reached the outskirts of'ËgvDt’^t -----
a place called Pelusium. There the 
awful calamity befell him 
described, 185,000 soldiers meeting 

Lesson I.—Isaiah’s Prophecy Con- their fate. The instrument of thif

c^,rcH “sr- i “ï* •—«- M,,csr\ et- **** - «—* «. -
one tablespoonful of butter, one cro»m, two tablespoonfuls of boiling klah in th* temple. Herodotiu^weLxTthTl’ through Essen th u Th Adoptcd c«n«try.

U(° baking soda one tea- w»ter. XVjirk-buttéF^nd sugar to- _,14- Spread it before Jehovah — mult^de of b/ nighta K™™éun^T °f tho «reat The republics of South and Ten
spoonful of cream of tartar, one getherr" Add boiling water and The was symbolical, intending mice up the „™fPP g““ works> « one of the tral America have , “j
teaspoonful of sugar. Rub the but- be»*. Then add cream and beat un- to bring to Jehovah’s attention the atra of the A gs. an<1 shield- epicuousexamples of a foreign! leaders since the <lav« wh”4
Xfnelfn in^- tke flour; add the til foamy. Add teaspoonful of le- haughtiness of the Assyrians. The fXbly a pictr^ê*- i&TkuM i la .Practically the great Admiral Cochtaneen

ingredients, then make “on extract. letter contained the threat of Sen- Lribin/tLrostiî^ Tay ot de" when the fir,?1 yea™,olf In 1811 abled them to break loose from thn
nuicldy into a soft dough with Orange Pudding.—Make a eus- “achenb, to the effect that no na- bein f svmh^T ‘aJi the, mouse casting rtee^ t “t ® fuurDace for yoke of spain. th
buttermilk. Divide into four piec- tard (cooking it in a double boiler) £l°? had yet resisted him success- tion ? b f sudden destruc- hard-Jerking von™ “P by a,P°°,r - At the present time the little 
rn,m^ ke nach plece' Bmo°th and of one pint of milk, one tablespoon- £ully: Thls warning was reinforced " R , , . , crick Kruno* the tnf.f1^’ f fleet of Ecuador is under tho com

’ ro11 °“t. divide each piece ful of cornstarch, yolks of three by the events which had brought ?“°te Wlth the sword — of Essen was’under 4tnnnP°PUatl0n mand of a native of co. Waterford
notVoT h“lai1iiî0,,es- They ought ogga. three-fourths of a cupful of the Assyrian forces through a series »£ ?" JJ“pWf8 tw«nty years I„ 1891 it w*s ïsl’ôoo' nf w, • u ntmed Power- Admiral Power
notto be handled much or they will sugar; boil it until it thickens, of conquests to Jerusalem. It was In that the Krupp contingent00’nf T 5 who also holds a commission in the
otngQ , Then remove and set aside until * time of severe testing. But the ^ ke“?nduc^d several success- about 84% This* and T/1 TO °f thfc samc republic, is a fine

. ]1<?.len Scones.—Rub two ounces of it cools. Have the whites of three Klng °f Judah was no doubt forti- ’ but Pe,ver again at- deal more says Gassier» Tift g t °oklng man. with kindly brown
fin,1*61 fiin,e y mtu one pound of egKB m the meantime where they fied h^ the assurances of Isaiah. htdPw*Lmvade Palestine. He is essentially the work of ®y®8’ aad, a firm, but quiet man-
flour add one ounce of sugar, a «an cool. While the custard is 15- 16- Hesekiah prayed-His in- r ntt f ^ h“ le8son- that the and it is unparaMcd in “LbT’ ner’.aad b>.8 rich Irish brogue has
one t™ t ,tea/pfTful o£ salt- C°°Iing break three or four oranges v^ation of Jehovah consists, first, Lord 18 °od alone. tory of industry* The corporation £ o{ oxile.
one teaspoonful of carbonate of so- mto shreds, removing all seeds and ?£ an address to him as the God of ~ „ now owns iron and coal 1L. 11 of pluck> aQd not long ago,
f two teaspoontuls of cream of P“lp and sugar well. Whip up the Israel> the reference to the cheru- ' *—-------- - over 4,000 houses d , r auPPressing a fierce outbreak
tartar beat up one egg, put half jegg white until stiff and fold gently blm signifying no doubt the two 110111 ta mm n . , nn The products from Q„f^ •'“tl0n’ coolly drove through
of it into a cup, then with one-half lntp the custard ; then lay on top figures which were over the ark in HflMf TH R|||| I) A I HR PAR N varied.P Empare Thif^fU fPe an ^Pen carnage, quiteof it and some sweet milk make the the* shredded orange, after remov- ^ Jewish temple. But Jehovah is "Un 1 U UU,LU H LU0 UflDlH highly spetiB condition f T “ “ 3* was aLbrave deed,
other ingredients into a soft dough, ing some of the ju ce, and serve aLko the God of ell the kingdoms of ---- industriTin !his cotnlrv tu® teLd ! y Wmdow m,ght sheb
Knead it a little on a floured baking with or without whipped cream the earth, a doctrine of the solitary Krupp’s fame i. nhiV* •“ asaass,ln-
board, divide it mto five S ^ «^vinity of Jehovah derived from DIRECTIONS FOR THOSE WHO wither m^eriaR bît aTfeî^ naval °f*

S-SFB-xF85 trsa&Zl""art‘ïï,*îsfj&H „„ „ c„.towel c„, a-ïttssasafîs tssAttsius.-
ttnSa fir ¥ Sr as a”sssj ms -»■ »■ ^ «* ■— - k£tr <n b~ «* - «a tz'zx’A znsus'p-p , ^î handled. and cook slowly stirring freouent trasfc* The worthlessnesa and f tyf®oi house ™Ark^d degree that order and wfao commanded the navy of the
I.A ^ HC0^8 ®*'tm 1) "7TheS€ may iy> until of the^consiatencv ot iam ’ nothin«n«M of idolatry are often iZi * Pîf/ JjPf16 in the woods is cleanliness which are the most dis- black republic of Haytif was a 
be made with potatoes left over a then seal in iars Thi* Lmin. ’ Pomt€d out by such contemptuous îjnn f 1 ug8’ and lf a l°ca" tmguished features of German fac- Scotsman. A fine fighter he died
dinner but they are much nicer tïon iHe good a, it il unusual Terences tp wood and stone (see ^ plentiful “ît timber t0^®a- This extends to the found- facing terrible odds, undêr the firè
Sredp with potatoes freshly Spiced Go^ebèrriJs -PWe in a Deut' 4' 28 = 28- 36; 29. 17; lea. 2. peK «id of *® “ ex" an®8’ where one usually finds dust, of the German cruiser Panther
bakfnff hn* P/datoes, mashed, on a preserving kettle five pounds of 2? ’ !7' 8; 81 • 7). in this extremity Pn Beleoting a site* thi put up' SMOKE AND CONFUSION. f Scotsmen have always been to the

= ti&ES
out with the hand ; add a little nf^trrmmrl blespoonfuls each 21-35—Tho prayer answered in The logs for building require al- 18 a Remarkable sight and an countries is, of course Kaid Mar
flour; bake on a griddle. When Onel „pd cinnamon and cloves. fc)l<j form o{ a megsa„ f th m°st no treatment, though the bark ”bJect lesson in German methods, lean, who for many ’ 
cool roll up in a towel till wanted i, a !• 6^ow -v Tor about two Krea* prophet Thin wnrrl nf fniisb bÇ removed from some wood Jag0*8 of eighty-five tons are cast, reme in Morocco These willPnot k^p*^0“ Tha^a Ë* W h^to distinrt étions • W bef°™ d can be used. which is not attempted in Another natmof North Britain
day and can be used at once. Beal in jars This keenTinLTni c" verse8 22"29' whicu is essentially( a UNSKILLED LABOR USED. ed in smaH TrueiMe! k t " Wf° ®nj0yed a great reputation in

........
and aild to it half a teaspoonful of | tracts m equal quantities. It will km. peeM the ends of each were8 notch “ace,, which Ërer^ged on both fortress^” n °j
flour anKnpEiletll'tab eS*FMiIOn/Uf Ç£ j a,,n®W flav®.r,^°.the cake whicb ,.22' .The virgin . hath laughed ed so that they would fit together «des of the foundry, 8with the in- saw fighting in TurKest^’ Th» 
firm -f 11^1 th untl, ‘t feels I IB really more delicious than using thee to scorn—Isaiah anticipates evenly. Then they were laid one 8°t mou 1(1 in the centre. At the Russian “Novoe Vremvn” +1? ! 
Sour • ïh^n take “P neariy all the either extract alone. the retreat of the Assyrian king, on top of the other to form the ! «gnal the furnaces are opened and his Scottish birth erslaZ hi,
*1?U th5n 8P.n”kIe s°me flour on Scaling Fish.—The busy house- »n<i thinks of Jerusalem as intact, square body of the house, and the the crucibles drawn out and seized “tireless P h
tne board, roll it round and quite wife will have no further dread of In the Old Testament, shaking the 8Pace between them was filled in by a small army of workmen, who love of work
tmn. Lut in quarters; prick- all preparing fish for any size family head means to act derisively. with plaster. Of course, the sim- run them down to the mould and Mulai el Hafi<f th* nn..„nf a„i
over with a fork, and put the scones if she will try dipping the fish in 23- Whom hast thou defied?— PIest and most inexpensive form pour them in. tan of Morocco owed Lmh

a h°c ®r °r ab°Ut 6v® miQ‘ 3 wa‘®r~the “f.1®* a‘o thén Sennacherib is blind to the sort of for » log house is the square box It is clear that to do the thing success which he formerly enjoyed
utes. Serve hot. removed with no difficulty and king he has been trifling with, type, the partitions of which are on a large scale perfect method in to Kaid Belton, J y

Potato Scones (îs<o. 3).—One “^ch time saved. none other than the Holy One. He built of milled lumber, but a much preparation and order in execution A VOTTxrn
pound of cold potatoes, one ounce Waslnng Lace Curtains.—To do has exalted his voice in arrogance, ™ore artistic interior can be had are necessary. The manoeuvre" is A Y0UNG ENGLISH OFFICER,
of butter, one or two tablespoon- UP kce curtains nicely without and lifted his eyes in pride, not ~ the partitions are of logs, also, carried out with military precision wbo b«gan his career in tne South
fuis of milk, about quarter pound stretchers, wash and starch with- against Israel, but against the liv- In order to get this effect, the cen- and promptness. In a moment the Afrkan War.
of flour and a pinch of salt. Peel °ut much rubbing or wringing and kg God. tre room of this house was built place is aglow with the white heat £n 10O7, when a captain in the
end mash the potatoes, warm the hang lengthways on the line. Place 24-25—Through his messengers brst|and the other rooms pieced on, of the furnace, the figures run from Ik,r<ier Regiment, he retired and
inilk and melt the butter in it. Mix opposite scallops together and pull the Assyrian has made vain boasts, the kgs being notched to fit and all sides and come staggering down Tvent to. Morocco, where he offered
the potatoes, milk and butter, add the whole curtain straight. The and these are the blasphemy against ™ak« a <do«ely matched joining, in pairs with the pots full of liquid bls services to the new Sultan. The
the salt, and work m as much flour starch will stick the opposite halves Jehovah. With swelling pride and lhe doors and windows were cut steel. It is a scene of intense ac- Jatter asked a good many questions
as the paste will take up. Roll it together, no pins being needed, extravagant hyperbole he brags of °ut. after the walls were up to the tivity, but without confusion. but «either accepted nor refused
out very thinly; cut in rounds. The curtains will be straight and bis triumphs overall barriers. As deelred height. One after another the glowing the offer. A month passed idly.
Place them on a hot floured grid- even and no ironing will be neees- a matter of fact no Assyrian army MAKING THE FURNITURE. Pota are emptied ; the molten lead Then one day Captain Belton re-
dle, and cook for about three fin- sary—only a pressing of the seal- had set foot in Egypt, and Senne- m. runs like thick soup and plumps in- celved an. imperative summons to
utes on each side. lops. oherib was not to see his dream .k ® °.y milled lumber used in to the mould proceed to a certain spot, where

Mock Candied Cherries.-It is realized. the fl^nrin^'ctlo“ofithls bous® wa] WITH A BRIGHT SPUTTER he found a force of four thousand
sometimes impossible to procure 26. I have done iti-Unconsciously wffidow ^fshef ?*f t d°°/ ““j T . SPUTTER. men, whom he was requested to

Egg Milk Shake.—Put two table- candkd cherries for festival occa- the aggressive Assyrians had been sills AllTf this f" * f®W 7mutes 18 a11 «ver;the m™°f^re, ln review order.
spoonfuls of finely crushed ice in a Blons- bufc if large cranberries are ««ly the instruments in the hand of the rough excent X fiVu rinrr Tl » ! ^l ®8 agaln',the "sc<* cr“- oAhrVJl B®U>n knew nothlng
glass- add two and one half t ihle carefully prepared as follows vou Jehovah. It was he who through except the flooring. The , cibles are thrown aside and already of the language, it was no easyfpoonfult^of ^yrut one eggtnd may have Pa dish of dainties justes them, had been subjecting the fo® mJe Horn ‘° congealand T wi,d f leg"
two-thirds of Ja capful of^milk. ,8^ aB the mort expensive of can- tified cities and their inhabitants to the porTstept from large ones i duîls^o yellow" n^th^tin? deep ^ his tLU so we^that^e156 °rm' 
Shake thorough.y and strain into a died cherries. Wash and pick over 8acb humiliations as those indicat- The chimney is brick. I ens as you watch The steel so
glass for serving. A little nutmeg ^*[“’ly "]no qi'art of fine cran- ^ the blasting of the unripened Most of the furniture in this ! made is the purest known, close
or cinnamon may be added if de- c"j ®1 f water and f°T 28 I "know thv „ ' , hom® wa8 made of logs by the car- ; grained, homogeneous and uniform
sired. cuptul of water and three cypfuls 28. 1 know , . . thy going out— penter after designs originated by throughout

Cocoa Eggnog.—Beat the white cL?aga'",?nd 'p, thls bo1* kr about ^°mpare Psa. 159. 2. All the acti- the owner. The lighting fixtures This is not done in the United 
of one egg until stiff and add gra- P,a?c the cranberries “e Assyrians are under are particularly delightful, being . «tales, where the impatience of
dually while beating constantly one ’n.alaree flat dish and pour the *he,closest scrutiny of Jehovah, fashioned of pine branches and 1.--1 .irooessea, which is character- 
teaspoonful of sugar, one teaspoon- boiled water and -ugar over them. 111,€*r ragmg and arrogancy (29) are cones and supported on heavy iron i dc and had led to such remark
ful of breakfast cocoa, and a few , £ them stand for about eight «°* by unnoticed. With hook chains. The fireplace was built of ali.'e <ieve!opment of
grains of salt. Add to one-half the bours- Then Place berries and and bridle Jehovah is to drag them rough stone from a neighboring I machinery, has its weak side. The
mixture while beating constantly 8yruP on st"°ve and boil until quite back „„c wild beasts. quarry, topped with a huge log. most j ecently built workshops at
three-fourths of a cupful of cold vra«8Pa-rent but not until berries 60-3.. lhe sign—By a series of na- The buffet on the opposite side of i Krupp s are quite up-to-date in 

Turn into a glass and pile break- Dram off syrup. Place her- tura.1 occurrences, Judah is to be the living room was a rustic affair, I their construction—light, spacious
Jemainder of liquid on top. [les on largc platter on which made certain of her deliverance also topped by a monster log, and airy ; but they are no way sup-

Pineapple Lemonade.—Make a brown paper has been spread, from her trials, according to the which received no other treatment erior to the ones in Sheffield, Eng- RE'YR-ADMIT? AT n amtit t? 
syrup by boiling two cupfuls of sPrmkle with granulated sugar. Prophecy of Isaiah and the eternal tban to have a slab removed to land. _
water and one cupful of sugar ten When thoroughly dry pack in Purpose of Jehovah. This year present a flat surface for a shelf. The most striking feature of Ger- 111 . ’̂i boJ'vevcr! has an English- 
jninutes. Add the juice of three w0°d«n box, if possible, in layers V01) tbe people must eat what AS TO FURNISHING man iron and steel factories is their n " at,? '‘1®^ of her new navy,
lemons and one can of grated nine with paraffin paper between. groweth of itself, the scanty crop r UttiNIbHING. c)can> orderly and well kept con- W-Admiral Gamble M.V.O., i,
apple. Coo-1, strain and add one Flannels.—To a two gallon pail wkl?k springs up from the shaken f€re •alf.e Sreat possibilities in dition. These qualities seem to m ,[n^ t^rcc thousand a year from
quart or four cupfuls of ice water, of cold water take one-third bar of £rain of the previous harvest. ^irijlshjn8 oj such a house, and be universal, and they extend to ?? to supervise the recon-

Canton Punch.—Chop one-half a"y good MaP- excepting naptha, The«. with the devastation and cost littlefurnl1t,ur? need the dirtiest and most untidy de- Tnrkirt €ff®te, navy: The
pound of Canton ginger and add dissolved, and one heaping table- waste of war on all sides, they i , *,e or n°thing will give un- partments. The German foundries HRn nnnU k ^ n^y ,18 to cost ^17,-
one cupful of sugar and four of cold »P°onful of borax, also dissolved, must still another year suffer lack, m . scope to the work that were a revelation to me. They are , ’ ' and "'ill be manned by
water Let stond thirtv minutes Stir cold water, dissolved soap, and ^siding upon the bare product te.d- Chairs, set- as clean and well kept and almost 30,000 officers and
Bring gr^aWe^li"* bo- well together and ^ t in wluch 8™ ^ »f the ^ftretüÇTbl^ “ light aS ^ ^ ^rkt^

end let boil fifteen minutes. Add flannels. Let stand two or three corn- But after these two years of and ev’en f 1 . „ other English naval nZ/’tü-
one-half cupful of lemon juice and and! then rub soiled parts tsrpe"f,f, ;’p"at!üns, ir> thc/lclds be attempted by an amatcur car ----------- *----- — service with another foreign now
one-half cupful of orange juice. !lgbt,y with the hands, rinse twice , y 11 be abl? to plant and reap penter with good success Pine n\TF fROWNT KING eT- Lieut. J. M Bugge (retired)
Cool, stram, and dHute w.th crush- wrmgdry, shake and ^y, for their enemies will be cones .for caS die Sers, rust" , CRO^LLSKIXG. has iven his services To* the little
ed ice. “ry quickly without freezing. gone- jardinieres filled with woods ferns 0f the long lme of kmgs which black republic of Nigeria At

flannels washed in this way do not 33. Therefore—Some think that make attractive additions to a liv- havc ru!bd our land since the days present Nigeria’s navy consists of
shrink, remain soft, and wear Ion- this word definitely unites this sec- ing room of this nature. Rough of William the Conqueror, nearly one steam yacht, armed with six

A5-„_ rv0„„, T ■ T ■ f ger- For a family of six it takes tlon with the “wnereas” in verse ! home-woven rugs on the floor a 903 years ago, there has only been little guns and a searchlight hutcream andchopSd almondf V hitës £b?Ut thJ*5 pa%. of watcr- B,an" f: At any rate verses 33-35 con-j Navajo blanket for a couch cover, one uncrowned king King Edward no doubt it will soon increase’ both
of two „ „ ppe monels. '• hites kets washed in this wav never mat. taln m emphatic form the substance ; simple white and Swiss curtains at V., the boy-king, who met an un- in ships and

OIle CUP sugar’ uae' but remain fluffy and soft until °f the promise of deliverance from the windows make the room verv toward fate in the Tower of Lon- wers.
Ip nt sour cream, one-quarter worn out. Hang blankets outside the threatened invasion. attractive. . ‘ ! don in 1483. is the only monarch

fmnon J!iff-in a monds, one tea- to drv when there is a little wind 35. For mine own sake—This is It is unusual to find a well-cquip- who reigned without receiving the
■water and boil nVT -fUgal >7 fnd ^ does not hurt them to remain one reason for preserving Jerusa- Ped. bath-room and kitchen sink in Church’s blessing or the formal

■■ , , tu 16 bopes, ;n (he suds a dav or two longer tern, that Jehovah may justify his an inexpensive log house in the homage of his subjects. Some peo-
ihet»,, * V °Ver tu ?!e waiting.for a good drying day. Cro- way with Israel his people .and so woods, and the expense would be pie include Lady Jane Grey among

, ., t Q.. . w°. egg9> beating cheted or knit shawls, jackets, or preserve his own glory before the gfeatly reduced by omitting the our monarchs. If this doubtful
i i Klr-m * '? 9<?ur cream, eapS washed this way and dried on nations. In addition, he is willing P*umbing. The total cost of the claim is allowed, our only uncrown-

i , 1 , ,°,u ie P18 c aboered, not a sheet, not hung up, in any warm to do it in order to preserve the I bouse ya8 sbx hundred and thirty- ed queen ranks with Edward V.,
, ',. j. a, ®aPlng teaspoon or p]ace are ]jke new again. glory of the throne of David his f?ve? dollars. Milled lumber was and deprives him of one distinction,

gelatin dissolved in hot water and _____ + servant the heaviest item, being two hun-
rrt away to thicken. When coo! From one and a half millions in 36. The angel of Jehovah went dred and twenty-five dollars; labor 

7 tbo almonds, blanched and 1901, the number of horses in Can- forth—Sennacherib while besieir- i"38 ne,xt’ ,belng two hundred dol- Jrough the chopper. A dell- ada has risen to nearly two and hline Tibneh ^ne f th 1 f®j lars; plumbing was one hundred 
oatefi ling for angel food. quarter millions at the close of defend rities of luth 5^ fifty do,,ar8’ -asonry, forty

Hard Sauce Hard Sauce, raray mio I fVu ®Lcitles °j Judah, got news dollars ; plaster, fifteen dollars ;
V lo£ the advance of the forces of Tir- and hardware seven dollars. '

Hints for Busy Housekeepers.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

JULY 2. MANY OTHER THINGS MADE 
AT THE KRUPP WORKS.

Re**** mad Other Valuable Inrenuatlea 
•» Particular Interest to Women Polk*

SOLDIERS WHO FOUGHT 
DER FOREIGN FLAGS.

UN.as here

He

years was sup-

gy, enterprise, and•ner

COOL DRINKS.

was at
once made Commander-in-Chief.

China has always had numbers of 
foreigners in her employ. In July 
last the Chinese Government of
fered Lord Kitchener any terms he 
liked to name to go to China, and 
take over the formation of the en
tire army system of the Empire. 
Commander-in-Chief of the army of 
the most populous Empire on earth 
is not a position to be sneezed at, 
but Lord Kitchener is too import
ant an asset of the British Empire 
to be spared.

automatic

milk.

men.

DESSERT HELPS.

men.—London Ans-

Tn y 01. there were only two mo
tor-cabs in London. By 1909 they 
had grown to 3,956, and at the end 
of March this year the number 
7,165.

Dated 1492, the original marriage 
agreement between Beatrice, 
Queen of Hungary, and the King of 
Poland has just been sold in Lon
don for $77.

was

Four man eating lions were re- Built in the year 700, the man- 
cently captured at Gwalior in, In- sien belonging to Count Matuschka 
dia by means of fly-papers, which, at Winfcl-on-the-Jlhine. Germany, 
getting on the faces of the animals, is held.to be the oldest Inhabited 
made them an easy prey. home in existent:»*
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CHARITY IN BOMB.SUMMER
COOKING

The Best Preserves IRelief Measures Taken for the Mes
sina Sufferers.

When Messina was destroyed by 
earthquake, the suffering of the be
reft residents called forth the best 

I sympathies of the whole world. 
Italians themselves were not be
hind in giving aid ; and Rome, 
known as the city where even pro
digal Americans grow cautious 
about spending their money, be- 

a .miracle of generosity.
Sicily in Shadow and in Sun,” 

by Maude Howe, contains a strik
ing picture of the relief measures 
taken in the Italian capital.

A cart was drawn by two big ar
my mules, one of them ridden by 
a soldier. At the back of the cart 
sat the bugler, a hard, merry, Irish ! 
faced man with a snub nose and a ! 
missing tooth. A second man in the

is made easy by the use of If the house-wife usee her preserving knowledge to best 
advantage, obtains the best fruit and uses none butBOVRIL

It save» time, fuel and 
trouble.

Your Cream Soups may 
replace a meat course at 
luncheon by adding to them 
a little Bovril, for Bovril is 
concentrated beef.

CHAPTER XY.—(Grout'd)
And the meaner forest-bred__

•turea hang back. Their routstreteh- 
<Jd tails droop, and are pressed be
tween their legs ; their backs are 
hunched, and they turn their Jong, 
narrow heads from the green glit- 

. *®r of the two pairs of terrible eyes.
■But the pause is brief, and the 
noise has died only for a second. 
One wolf

sounds, which come back to his 
straining: ears mingling with the 
bitter cries of the ravenous pack of 
wolves behind.

The figure pauses, looks round, 
then continues her slow-paced’
movement ; but sue does not an- are swept from all ken, and the 

Still he sees her, she is earth is cleansed of the last traces. 
there. And now he knows that he of the tragedy by the wolfish a ,ratber Pla™> shabby fellow
must come up with her. He toils j tongues. Fragments of clothing are JV”* a ,throat> bad been

a step forward, on"r scattered about, but even the bones mh . , 8~y,01!jej l- , M
hunger overpowering hie worst talks to himself, muttering a-re gone. The vended limbs have the drived cTarbeH
fears. As before, it is a signal. Thefasbe B°es; and a train of incoher- .been fought for, aid the victors , w, Pal<et^e
whole pack leaps to the frar; strug- ,nt. thought passes through his have borne them off in triumph. call of the hmrle
glrng, bowling, fighting as they braln- He tells himself that the I * * * * * cncc thevoKeof th^ ■ v* ,

m?ping at comrad* and foe J°urney is over. She has brought | The last act of the tragedy is with’the bandaged throal ramr out “ - 
, aIlke- They care not a jot who goes J1™ to the home which shall be done, and the curtain rings down, above the noise of the crowd8 I J; , ‘V iù vf-suL

down so long as they feast their tb®lra- ,, Tbe heart of the Wild, But it will not rise again to shew “Pro Calabria e Sicilia ' Give
starving bellies. And the battlers *here ,the mountains rise sheer to the bowing players, those who are much, give little give anythin*'! vj._”ÉâSÉ5
swift;' so swift-that it is almost im- the sky above; where no man dead and those wno are living at Every icentesimo is wanted there®’ I - 1 ■> .> C s‘
possit le :to realize that it is over. wheJec a dark peace reigns, the end, for th« is not the way of From every window fell an obolo. ! . " .. -
The p set, leaping and baying, pass bas ever reigned. Where snow is the ruthless Wild. "The curtain A hail-storm of coppers rattled on ->'* .
on, fo Bowing the blood trail of the n°f’ and summer and winter are there remains down for all time, the pavement, envelopes with mon- . ' - * ü'flA
rnan, . lean ing more bones upon -the a,’. “ 18 the home for a tortur- He who would know more, he who ey folded in them came fluttering - éo,- jMm
plateai i, more blood upon the trod- sPirlt» «the lower depths of .the 1 would shake ibhe pla.yers by the down like so many white birds. .At
«ten sn ww. And the royal dwellers bosom of mother earth. He leoka hand, must go behind the curtain an open window on the top floor
of that little plain have vanished about! him, and thrills with the for himself. Then will he learn the two sturdy men servants appeared,
asfh°u £h i they had never been. consciousness of their solitude. real ness of the drama that has and (threw down a red striped bun-

The p with has taken a downward ̂ he no .longer moves now, but been depicted. If the solitude does die of pillows, another of blankets,
slope, a. id ‘-the man looks ahead for ^urI*s. and faces him. The sweet j.not overpower his-brain, if he es- and n third great packet of clothes,
the fair face, hungrily, feverishly, familiar features are clearly out- I capes th» dangers which await the From every house, rich or poor,
She has vanished, and his heart lne<^,*° ^IQ» although the shadows ! neophyte who braves the Wild that —there are many poor homes in the
cries out * (bitterly, and his wo ice are deep and the grim surround- he may hear .the story Nature has Corso,—came some offering. Two
echoes th Rough the barren hills with lnff3 bold nought that is fair.to the to tell him, and returns to his good beds were carried out from a
a dreadfu $ (despair. shakes back .his shaggy warm fireside in civilization, he narIOW door.

And as lue, goes the path declines bead > he thrusts out his chest.as a will probably*hayd lost some of the The cart was now ‘.filling fast ; the
lower and * lower, and up out of man proud as he approaches the lightness and flippancy of youth, money-boxes were -growing heavy,
the shado ijf depuis the tree-tops 'v.°™afj. be loves. He summons all and possibly a reflection of the ro™ a shabby window a pair of
rise at hin v The air he breathes f118 *albn£ .strength. His knees are eternal snows will have touched the black pantaloons came hurtling
is denser m wiy and the effort of life W1^b -weariness, nor do they j hair of his ‘head. Certain it is that t“r°Bgh the air, and the crowd,
is easier. A estihe path declines, the ans,wcr h© bis demands, .and his | he will return with a greater rever- strui*6 UP and nervous Wi.h a night
mountain-sit Vss rise higher and torn *eefc drag wearily twer the ence for the Almighty power that °f mourning—for Rome had mourn- .
higher, until tthe blue vault, now Path. The haunting ciy of created the <earfch—our fair, wond- ® asJ » never believed it could ;
shadowing w lib the purple of ev- J'be wolves comes down to him from rous, beautiful earth—even to the °Jlr or an^ lng ughed from er 
ening, obstru the way, ami the behlnd’ but sees his goal. The heart of the Wild. P Af ^

—7»t:; :La
,shines above 1 Be a soft-toned rib- the dlstance between them. * window., an elderly woman with a Bé il
bon set in a b ackground of some ,^e Eees luBr sto?P as though to FOBEItiS POIACE. dark ^1 ^hcTlooked^ril he had ■
dun-colored ma ’Serial ; ahead is a adjust her moccasin. She moves — nnt Kipn+ w.. . I
barrier of snow .and ice, with its ™,’f erTV^f "-"«^«tistries Arm Thtir ^ t^mod^st shop' ÆhaiM ■
appalling sugges toon of dangers be- him She is onmmytp 5 M°m “Copa.” down no less than twenty warm, C
yond, while bek *»’ him, down in j . 6 , bim. Sow Policemen are uie only ones in n«w fur coats and tippets—and this H
the depths of the • Serge, the earth thonvh in . ^-.1S h<Z?i ™ the world who go unarmed at all in Rome> lhe heart of thrift. At R
1S clear of the -riBtry pall, and has feft his tWt^and ,u“ ^ times and unde/aü eireumstenew ‘Oliverie’s, the grocer’s, a great H
frowns up in a ^my contrast. ^ guSL-W‘' ,f“d a]1 5s ^ The German police carry revoî- «luant*ty of canned meats, vege- E
And, too, even th, * sparse vegeta- , , J B“e llfts her head, vers for self-protection at close tables and groceries was handed
tion lias changed iti > appearance. It flÇn,:e etaads erect, quarkr antt !t|e^ Aat ‘ ^ I Out. From a hosier’s near by came
is ever the silent, p o?itentous pine, pon bjSQ sombre, €<jges as sharn as o7rvrq two great packages of men’s shirts, “THE SELKIPÏC ” Pnlfltial IVT ** . .
but so crude, so vas *, such as can 3t,:ad>' ^ eyes which seem to W wifh^ rkits^ A some of cotton, and dozens of brand OCLKIKK, Palatial New Hotel

ZLrr'siHif ebb?» EHie:—^
bones and he cannot n< ‘feel the gai^‘ ,?e.r arms are stretched out ’ . ’ ever, more for At the sight of this a man of the , • , . n " mm peg. This hotel, struction is to commensp forth
touch of the broken ear th ' But aPPea'mgly towards him. And he hl “T ^ aBe. In real trou- middle class took the overcoat off ”hlch ™ aPPearance and luxurious- with. commense forth
his yearning heart is ce; «elkss in s®e8tbat she is clad in the rich furs , • , • ,leS /in. ,lls shooter, his back—it was a cold morning, i°f ,aPP<,,nt™'-‘11ts is to be the This hotel will be the first of # 
its despairing cry. Noth, 'eg mat- of ,the North. Clad as though for . hcavl°™hulî ,?’C,ap0n of a too, with a good nip in the air—and j OMawa^ Jll? Ch.at^au Laari„er> at «bain of similar hotels to be erect?
toees cXomer uThfgher8a^d ' Wh^ ^tbTthrill of mld^esire^that Spanish . fr°ntier pol.cif'’carry ^IfT had"^^^ with ray own °tn®1mil!i°n doIIars.IDIt°wiîl bè^itu- comp^ny'^'To-da/lhe'manag'Lenî

sj ,in "po • ii": '«rSÆï1•£?.™x~Thhr0s: 1 ih°uM - h*,e M'r*d *• $* sjrsrisutiss sssxsp ■rch“ -and he comes to the barrier. ^ gather y triîCi ^ ary Spanish policeman relies «non ----------- *----------- Union Station. It has been defi- Edmonton
Now ho pauses under a m ugady Now the wolf-cries come louder a Bro^nin8 magazine pistol, a wea- „„ . t mtely decided to call the hotel “The

archway. Below it is black W,h and mQre fi If ht u Vf! pon of a Peculiarly deadly type. Mamma, may I go over with Selkirk,” which not only has the
age and the shadow of the dep tbs; them the w n ; ' He^ head ,Pro1babl>r' however, the best arm- Freddie in his yard?” “No, my merit of being a highly distinctive
the super structure-of the dep; Jus,; turna h . „„a a r u €<1 pohce m the World are the New son> y°u and Freddie stay in our and appropriate name, but also
the superstructure alone is hu tog j -, P/’ a ar,berpe ]i8bt York ones. They are called upon yard and PIay-” “But there’s no which
with snowy frost curtains^d j^t un0n the mTn H deal with a partieularly dangel- {un ™ our yard, mamma; we’ve

“i zv'*,“eu1p*“"„ ï\tzix.ïi ‘"mpM down °ir
siKsrtt .«."'uüKœ tot »« psawthSA
T^AisuMfsi Etr&'x? £-ssshadow he seeks. And’now, again, bxeath fans his fevered check. And they call clubs The î’i,

Sf « **• fti tT; Os*- - ■ » “iSv gu S,p i, »
8-^‘sssr zsfrsi „?•; t.“ U,. „b,«. K&ïsa.Ttesî.'ftsize as no man has ever seen be- , , t!ght, tighter and tighter ; dub ’> J^ich is carried K ,algbt
fore. High up aloft there is foil- he becomes rigid m her arms; he lieemen after dark f. „ y i P°" 
age upon them, but so meagre, so i fanno!' breathe and life seems to formidable affair heavv
torn and wasted as to suggest a ¥ going from him. He feels his capable of crushing
wreck of magnificent life. Each” "bs tracking under the pressure; blow even a negro’s hid l T8* 
trunk, and they are so few in that h? caI‘oot cry; out ; he cannot strug- a De6ro s thlck sku11-
vast rift, might dwarf the great- ! gjC’ ", lbcn , there comes ithe 
est elm to a sapling, and yet their T'uu ■ sometbmg ripping, as of
wondrous size would not be pro- mu being torn by ruthless teeth,
perly estimated. They are the bbe man 18 quite still ; a quiver of 
primordial pines ; a relic of the ori- nerv®s; a sjAh. That is all.
ginal, and, perhaps, their age must n * * * *
he counted with the extreme age of b0'vn the Path of„ that wolful When stropping the razor 
the earth’s vegetation. They shcl- f,orge f.ornes. the Headlong rush of it on its back and not on its’edge 
ter nothing but barrenness, and ! the wolf-paclc. A great figure with and hold strop taut 1 dg ’
stand out alone like solemn-headed I 'olll|'S body teolcs up. Its broad If you cut vourdlf dab th, 
sentries, the watchmen for all time ! hfad and short muzzle are poised wound slightly with vaseline ij 
of the earth’s most dim and secret i alcrtI-v’ ,,So sta"d«. «"d under wait for a minute Vine the hln^ 
recesses, where storms cannot I t3, lllercllcss krepaws is the mang- away gently in the opposite dir,^ 
reach, and only the forest beasts >ed corpse of Jtick Westley. It is a tion to that in which the

monstrous grizzly, monstrous even travelling when the , , ,
Again the poor. Ijenightcd brain shoùîd ^“d’fbut fUch,a creature as place and when you said3" that 

finds relief. Down besude these | ducte of eert^^U ! PT DaUght-V word’ Then apply a ]ittu
pionsters his eyes are gladdened : countless Vi "'tness to tbe more vaseline, and when the bleed
gnee more with the fleeting vision. Ho * f®3 thaA bave passed ing has stopped-as it will do in a
So sees the figure moving ahead, 6]lamhlin<r •,!, 'mtim with minute—wipe again, and apply a
but slowly now ; no longer is she gr0wling8«nd «nftljr-moving gait, little Fuller’s earth. Thus vou will 

• the gay, laughing creature he has f if g„, d snarling with terrible conceal the cut.
hitherto followed; she moves wear- Son The ne’ h «W*1îhont V The upward shave, which goes 
ily, as though exhausted by the fs n " d , fch.o£ the .wooda against the run of the hair is the 
journey she lias taken. His heart âny fox and' V ,,niikt T'™6 &S cleaneri but, as some find ’shaving 
thrills with hope and joy, for now f„;y ’ ,d be’ f.be moun- against the grain rather painful on
he kntfws that he is overtaking her. hia - ' the limitation of , alternative method can be adopted

na;' lae •*h,p -5. -m ** ZÏJ£?£ s? *™~* «<*«•
b ' ages while he makes good his es- Y# . ,he cries cape, ™ 18 n 8°°d order,

Aloud. And again, “Air^-sa!” And hie calculations n™ Wp11 f.ou.sh<^ld be able to do the upper
Till the gorge rings solemnly ma5c. ïhe pack comes on rn- hp m two strokes. The lower lip 

-with tlie hoarse echoes, and the s^ent of blood normmtos ^ bo^d with the
»«4 U Mel .if, &Z Sït W ** ^
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Extfa Granulated Sugar, the preserving will be done 
right and satisfaction will be here.

I !for tour 
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The CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., Limitbd, MONTREAL
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of the
earth.

a cen- 
site opposite th. 

. „, on McDougall
Avenue, Edmonton, for the erec-1 
tion in the near future of anotheil 
large hotel. The Company has ak 

v ■ , . ,, . one so just closed a deal by which it se-,... »... . historically associate' cures a very advantageous site foil
oVen iPef,andvulth the devel- a new station to be elected £ 
opment of the West generally. ! city of Calgary. ue e,cctea ln
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RAZOR MRINKLES.

Some Useful Hints for the 
"bo Shaves.

Men

Kv .

w

tv,''"""

$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers
can penetrate. wHEN you enter the Canada Cement Prize 

Content, your dealer will assist you. 
Consult him ln reference to conditions 

Refer all questions of doufbt to 
Confer with him when his ex-

ng the best of an^ particular kind of work donn on his

—$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each Province who 
submit* the bwt and most complete description of how any 
particular piece of work shown by accompanying photographof the contest, 

him to decide.
perience and advice and his knowledge of 
Plan would seem helpful.

Don’t hesitate about doing thi$| We have 
requested him to assist to the beet of his ability 
any farmer ln his locality competing ln this con
test—whether it's a matter Involving the applica
tion of cement, or how to go about winning one 
•of the prizes offered in this contest. Do you 
realize that you hare as good a chance as the 
next man to win one of these prizes ? There are 
four for each Province, as follows:
F PRIZE "A"—4100.00 to be

Contest will close on November 16th, 1911, and 
as soon as possible thereafter, prizes will be 
awarded.

Be sure and get a copy of our Contest Circular, 
telling all about tho contest. Ask your dealer for 
one or use the attached coupon, if you find It 
more convenient.

•In writing us, mention whether 
copy of “What the Farmer Can 
profusely-illustrated 160-page book, whioh tolls 
how to build with concrete, so that you can 
much of the work yourself. It s a mighty handy 
and useful book, and should save you many b 
dollar. Farmers who. have received it, say 
it is splendid. Write to night and it will 
go back “to you with Prize Contest À
Polder, by return mail. Æ

f

you have received your 
Do With Concrete/,’ a

the farmer .in each 
ber of 
to be

oe who will use during îttLl, the greatest num 
bags of "CANADA" Cement. PRiZE “B”— $100.60 .. — 
given to the farmer Jn each Province who in 1911 uses 
"CANADA" Cement on his farm for the greatest number 
of purposes. PRIZE "C71—410040 to be given to the 
farmer in each Province who furnishes us with photograph

p|**ae“Aim-sa ! Aim-sa !” ■end Cir.

Æ Book.

Name.. 
A dire*.. .

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montrealupper
Then
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THE UNQUENCHABLE FIEE:
Or, The Tragedy of the Wild.
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.>****★★★★★★**★****★>*★★★** NEUSTADT

*★ Edwin, son of Jacob Weltz, is junior 
clerk in tlje bank of Hamilton here, he 
succeeds Fred Metzger who was re
moved-to the Dundas bank.

The railways resorted 64 carloads, 
consisting of 713 cattle, 1285 hogs, 1046 
sheep and lambs and 279 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was far from 
being as good as it has been, the bulk of 
the offerings being grass-fed.

Owing to the light delivery, trade was 
brisk, with prices firm for best quality 
cattle; in fact, for some that were of 
medium quality only.

Butchers—Geo. Rrowntrcc bought for 
the Harris Abattoir Company 170 cattle 
at $5. 95 to $6.25 for butchers’ steers 
and heifers; cows, 3. to $4.90; bulls, $4.25 
to $5.

Stockers.—The market for Stockers 
is much easier owing largely to the dry 
weather. Stockers, 500 to 800 lbs. each 
sold at $4.25 to $5.

Milkers and Springers. — Trade in 
milkers and springers remained steady 
at $40 to $65 each.

Veal Calves—Prices for veal calves Coronation Day passed off very quiet- 
were steady to strong, at $4 to $7.50 per ^ here, many of our citizens attended 
cwt., with $8 being paid for odd choice | the big day in Mildmay, all of them en

joyed themselves.

*¥

Mrs. Houseekeeper The Loading Store* * &★ ■ *
Mr. and Mrs. David Hucthcr of Wiar- 

to spent a few days in Ncustadt.
Contractor Palm of Mildmay who 

structcd the cement walks here made a 
splendid job.

Chris. Gerber, drove a carryall load of 
ladies to the school picnic.

On the 23rd of June our schools were 
closed for the summer holidays, and the 
teachers are busy making preparations 
for the entrance examinations which 
take place here this week.

We are sorry to learn that 
about to loose Dr. McAlphinc who will 
leave for the west on July 1st.

P. Bmklc & Son repaired the fire en
gine last week.

* *
★ ¥ -,
★ * *

.con-

LISTEN !* * j**
* *

**
^ This is the time of the year when the grocery

store can help you most. ^

30,000 lbs

WOOL
Wanted!

* ¥
★¥

if Lets see if we can’t relieve you of half the respon- if 
sibility of that picnic or excursion. *

we arc

^ -k *
^ You will get the proper foods, if you come here, £
? and they won’t cost much either, and you are al- J 

most sure to get something that the other folks liavè^
J not heard about as yet, and their surprise and de- 
J light will be worth the time you spent in shopping ¥ 

for them.

quality calves, new milk-fed.
Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, ewes, I There were big “doings" at Antony 

heavy, $3.50 to *3.75; ewes, light, 84 to Weber’s on Friday last, the men around 
Jf *s Per cwt; rams, $3 to $3.50; spring the neighborhood assembled and pulled 
if. lambs, 8jc to 9Jc per lb.; yearling lambs, off a very successful barn raising, the 

To give a list of the nice things we have, would W I $5.”° t0 86„25/ good women around there gathered and

* tafre up too much space. Better come and see for ^ the market, sold at SM5 to $7.40; yes two fine large quilt.8 bMr^We'ber rétalk
> ourself. bruits, Cannet Meats, Canned hish, ^ and $7.50 was paid for hogs fed and ated in fitting style by serving a splen

ic Fancy Cakes, Olives, Pickles, Relishes &C. &C. ^ watered at the market, and $7.10to$7.15 did meal, and a good old time in the
to drovers for hogs f.o.b. cars at coun- evening.

^ try points.

*
*
-k

ï:x

y e beg to announce to the 
ï armers in the vicinity 
and surrounding country 
that we making prepara
tions to handle any quan
tity of Wool and will nay 
the highest Cash or Trade 
prices. We are prepared 
to supply you with all 
kinds of merchandise, such
as yarns, blankets, tweeds 
clothing, carpets, dress- 
goods, millinery, crockery 
groceries, etc., in exchan
ge for wool and farm 
duce.

-k
Reeve Lippert attended the County 

Council meeting in Owen Sound last 
week.

Prices to suit your purse. 4* *
-k . ■¥ Report of S. S. No. 8, Garrick Road Commissioner Weltz put a lot 

of work on our main street during the 
past while and it has made a very deci- 
ded improvement.

-k -kTHE JpTAR GROCERY,* PROMOTION EXAMS, 
y ï Sr. IV—Laura Gilmar. 
jL Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Bessie Gilmar,
T (Honors.) Pass: Lloyd Zinn, Harry 
^ Schumacher, Edwin Gutscher, Joe 

Haines, James Harper.
★ Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Leo. Gutscher (hon-. . . .. ^ . .
^ ors.) Pass: George Culliton, Lily Fil-1 , thc Carnc*£ campmecting en Sun- 
yL singer, Wesley Harper, Robert Culli

ton.

-k
-k
* J. N. Schefter* Clifford. ■•4I
*
-k A large number of our villagers atten-
* Terms: Cash or Produce. day.

Henry Koeler is hauling gravel and 
spreading the same at 48c per yd.

Don’t forget the Band Excursion to 
Berlin on July 20th.

' 1★
-* X

* ¥
*¥★★★★★★¥¥★¥**★¥★★*★★***¥¥ ^ ,[~I;)^ f̂^“tz^ddie Fil°inser-

Harger and Margaret Schefter, (equal.)
„ Jr- 1 (h)—Hilda Gutscher and Gertie 

Gutscher (equal).
Dr. Graef of New York, who has been à 

I spending some time among relatives § 
here, while on his homeward journey Ï 
became sick at Buffalo, and is still there I 
unable to go any farther.

Councillor John Dietz has improved I 
the appearance of his house by applying 1 
a coat of paint. I

pro-
N o. on roll 20. Average attendance 

E. R. GREENWOOD, 
Teacher.

16.

Public School Report.

HARVEST iss C. May Aitchcson, daughter of 
First column shows average for June, the'^ditor of the Express, was married 

second column the average for the term! on Corbnatlon DaJ'i to Mr. F. C. Rob- 
Fifth class. I erts of Toronto.

W. F. Wendt ....
Tyrwhitt Kidd ....
Clara Schwalm__
Wcllintgon Murat 
MinnieMiller.......

j'

J. HUNSTEIN.69 77 
.70 76 
.74 69 
.96 69

!
FORMOSA.

TOOLS Mr. and Mrs. Geo Seifried and Mr. 
65 61 and Mrs. Wm. Seifried of Port Elgin 

were in town this week visiting their 
' s I sister, Mrs. M. Schicstel, who is very ill 
**2 with

Jr. fifth. 
Roy Schnurr 
Alvin Miller

a cancer.
Entrance class.

Don’t forget the Formosa celebration 
Dominion Day. An excellent

Harold Titmus.....
Ephriam Bilgcr .. 
Gregory Thomson
Floyd Fink.............
Gordon Schneider

If you are looking for a 
better grade of Harvest 
Tools than the ordinary 
lfne so generally offered 
you.

.68 74 
.67 64 
.65 63 
65 58

■ pro
gram of games and athletic sports will 
be carried out in Kuhry’s grove, 

ï Bcnno Sçhwartz and S. Fedy arrived 
an average of h°mC fr0m Stl Jcromcs College, Berlin., 

are promoted | ^e*cr Schumakcr of Culross, Joi n 
Hundt and Alois Meyer, sold a fine 
young colt each, and we learn that the 
prices were pretty fair.

x

tyle-Craft Clothes.Those who have obtaned 
50% or over for the term 

Jr. IV
V I Harry Gowdy .......

I Olive Becker..........
Edna Bilger ...........
Clarence Witter .... 
•Myrtle Lambert ....
Pearl Fink................
Jack Schnurr............
Arthur Witter ........
George Pross............
Alma Schneider.....
Minetta Schwalm.....
Alma Wittich.........
Velma Coutts ....

The Samson, 70 7C 
74 69 
70 67

/;Last week Mr. Jacob Lehman pur-
74 65 chasetl a binder from implement agent 
56 57 John Kreitz.

and

y Keen Kutter.I Michael, son of John Zimmer, has sc- 
.59 f 6 I cured a Situation in one of the factories 
,50 52 at Hanover.

.61 56

I
brands of forks, hoes, etc. 
are beautifully finished 
tools made of the best 
crusible steel, and sold un
der an absolute guarantee. 
Examine the forks and you 
will notice the careful sel
ection of handles, correct
ly balanced with well sha
ped tines, ... will make work 
a pleasure. Try one, price 
60c. to 75c. remember we 

___ have the cheaper lines al
so if you want them.

7!said®® .50 4E 
.49 47 
.40 46 
.47 46 fhfr.

i/j/i
Stood the Test of 50 YearsSr. Ill

Leander Bilger................
Clarence Selling .............
Luclla Becker..............

'll
n............ 69 60

............70 58
............ 56 52 5-/i

ttihi V \\

I (1
Would Awaken Treasurers. II fH ih

i ê
, . Because he is bamperedond prevent- 
I cd from doing his work by the dilatorin- 
! I ess and refusals of treasurers of munir- 

pahtics to make returns to him, J. \y.
Sharpe, provincipal municipal 
asks the Government in his

II
i,

M0audit'r, NPlymouth and Deering Twine, 
Turnip Hoes,
Hammocks,

annual re- 
port_t° pass special legislation making it 
compulsory for the treasurer to rnakc 
the returns. He also asks for special 
cgiv.lahon to attain a uniform system of 
municipal accounting. He draws alien- 
Hon to thc fact that the municipal aud
itors receive little

Hay Fork Rope, 
Scythes and Snaths, 

Machine Oil

II'IIF

Rakes etc., 
Ccement

i

£■

. I , remuneration, and
{ U':;t 11 e l|mc necessary to make the re-

■ turns for the Government is not consij- 
I crcd "lon l|icir salaries arc fixed. Loc- 
\ I ” audltors' hc says, should not be con- 
i ‘Çnt with making a careful scrutiny of 
| t‘,c mun,c,Pal accounts. Thc result of 
j jthcir examination should be set 
J ‘heir reports with details, clc 

simplicity, so that each

!

PURE PARIS GREEN True nobility in pian 
struction is found in the

o con- s!

Heintzman&Co. ssasssLXmi asïsas» s «„»■
good taste, and nothing about lium that a man will tire of 10the agency for the STYLE CRAFT C LOT H Ës' for this section

prepared to d-scour, the best you have ever known in Clothing 
ready-to-wear. \x c are style rpec,:,lists, and the more a man know!
» S;;^eK!XVlhC m°rC ^ hc bewS?

BABY GRANDout in 
arness and 

, ratepayer may
readily understand the financial history 
of the municipality. An cxhaustifC' 
audit is good, but with 
ed, it constitutes the best 
on possible error, speculation 
agancc. «

PIANO
er vi «.or rntME of 

“EJUTZOUn » M., LIIHTEB)
Permanent satisfaction it 
always assured.

"A REAL ARISTOCRAT"

arc

Liesemer & Go. publicity add- 
check up- 
or exirav- A® FEDYthe corner hardware. IiilJ- F. SCHUETT

AGENT, MILDMAY GENERAL MERCHANTLouis Schefter has taken the contract 
of gravelling the loth sitieroad.
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